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DIRECTORY.
FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.

Circuit Court.
Chief Judge.—Hon. John Ritchie.
Associate Judges.—llon. William Viers
Bouic and Hon. John A. Lynch.

State's Attorney.—John C. Motter.
Clerk of the Court.-Adolphus Fearliake,Jr.

Orphan's Court..
Juikes.—Dituiel Castle ot T., John T.
Lowe, A. W. Nicodemus.

Register of Wilts.—James P. Perry.
County Conamissioners.—Thos. R. Jarboe,
Daniel Smith of T., Pete! Dudderar,
Samuel M. Bussard, Thos. A. Smith
of T.

Sheriff.—Josepli S. B. Hartsock.
Tax-Collector. —D. H. Routzahan.
Surveyor.—Rufus A. Rager.
School to inntissioners.—Jas. W. Pearre,
Harry Boyle, Dr. J. W. Lillie/try, Jas.
W. Troxel, Joseph Brown.

Examiner. —D. T. Lakin.
Emmitsburg District.

Justices of the Peace.—Michael C. Adles-
berger, Henry Stokes, Jas. Knouff, Eu-
gene L. Rowe.

Registrar. —James A. Elder.
Constable.—William H. Ashbaugh.
School Tr aste,es.—Henry Stokes, E. R.
Zimmerman, U. A. Lough.

.Thergem.—Isauc nyder.
Town Commissioners.—U. A. Lough,
Ulm. S. Zeck, Daniel Sheets, ,Jas. C.
Anuan, F. W. Lausinger, J. 'I'. Long.

CHURCHES.

Ev. Lutheran Church.
Pastor—Rey. E. S. Johnston. Services
every other Sunday, morning and even-
ing at 10 o'clock, a. in., and 7 o'clock, Just give him, as you pass along,
p. in., respectively. Wednesday eveu- A have and kindly grip.
ing lectures 7 o'clock, p. in., Sunday Let noble deeds, though poor you be,School at 2i o'clock, p. Ui., Infants S.
School l p. Your path in life Mame,f 

And with true Christian charity,Church of the Incarnation, (Ref'd.)
Give others elbow room.Pastor— Rev. NV. A. Gring. Services

every other Sunday morning at 10 In struggling on with might and main,o'clock, and every Sunday evening at 
o'clock. Wednesday evening lecture An altered, better man,

at 7 o'cleck. Sunday school, Sunday Grow wise with many a by gone pain—
morning at 9 o'clock.. And many a broken plan— ' Lie to hear the suspense any longer,Presbyterian Church I Though bruised by many " luckless 1hlI, the count saddled his horse, andstor--Ilev. Wm. Simonton. Services And blinded by the gloom, with a party of fiiends set out toevery other Sunda y nit wiling at 10 I'll up and soon redeem it all—

.11 LI t give me elbow room. search for the absent girl. Theyo'clock, a. in., ill every 4,thet Sunday , .
evening, at 7 o'clock, p. in. %Vednes- _ . found her within a mile of the cas- I presently shook off my unpless- blows were dealt, followed by awfulday evening lecture at 7 o'clock. Sun-
day School at 11' o'clock p. in Pray. RAI:VEST. tie. The postillion and her fath ner ant sensation, ad ncocluding that cries of agony, and presently I sawer Meeting every Sunday afternoon at

EY H. H. and sisters were found. with their the men had probably taken the the three servants, outstretched and8 o'clock.
brains knocked out, and she was main road toward Erlachen, I ful , bleeding, in the road.St. Josiph's, (Roman Catholic). "What enemy bath done this thin,g ?" IPastor—Bev. H. F. White. First Mass ried.

7 o'clock, a.m.. second mass 10 o'clock, "011! treachery that plotted while I slept !a in. Vespers 3 &clock, p. iii. ; bun-
day School, at 2 o'clock p. in. Oh ! For that stole while I confiding, kept

No watch my fairest, dearest field beside;Altiltodist Episcopal Church.paNtQr_iivv..,E.. 0. Eldridge. services My noble field, so sunny and so wide.
Only at midnight eculd a foe have creptevery otlwr Sunday morning at 10

o'clock. Prayer meeting every other To work this harm."
Sunday evening at 74- o'clock . Wed
nesday evening prayer meeting tit 71 Alas ! in vain I wept ;o'clock. Sumlay School 8 o'clock, a. In; Tc 0 late the poison tares to pluck or ItumaSs lista the six marauders were swing- casting a broad glare upon the weto'clock, p. nt.

MIL Intn " 3 Inl` 43 at" My loss is loss ; such hurt cannot be in chains beside the spot where road. The horses were going at ahealed ;
Forever, spite of all new seed I sow,
Past Summer's sun and %Vinter's purestArrive. snow,From Baltimore, Way,11.25 in.; From Forever poison tares my beauteous field,Baltimore through, 7.15 p. From

s hini ng harvest waving to and fro,nutHwrerstow nd West, 3.45 p. ; Front It s 
RoCky Ridge, 7.15 p ut. ; From Mot- Forever poison, tares is doomed to yield !ters, 11.25 a. ni. ; nom Gettysburg 3.30
p. tn.; Frederick, 11.25 a. in. And I, with swift clear sighteduess from

Dtpart p;.in,
Like one long blind, who, sudden gain-For Baltimore, closed, 7.05 a. in.; For

Meehaniestown, Ilagersto iv n, Hanover, ing sight,
Lancaster and Harrisburg. 7.05 a. in.; Cries out at first, in suffering at the light,For Rocky Ridge,

5 FrederiLk Look bitck and know, with anguish keentimore, Way, 2.3 p. 
2.35 p. in. ; For M ater's, 2.35 , p. m.; as vain,
For Gettysburg, 8.10, a M. No foe wlto had in treacherous ambush

All mails close 15 minutes before sched- lain,
ule time. Office hours from 0 o'clock And stealthy sowed his pbison tares bya. ni., to 8.15 p.

night,

SOCIETIES. Did work upon my beauteous field this
blight.

Massasoit Tribe No. 41, /. 0. R. M. Humble I walk beside the loaded wain .
sntur. My head bowed down by shame, andKindles her Council Fire every

day evening, Stir Run. Officers: It. E. dumb my tongue ;
Hockensmith, P..

' 
Daniel Gelwieks, Sack; Fate gives each man the gifts he has be-John G. Hess, Sen. S ; J. J. Mentzer,

Jun. S. ; John T. GelwiekS, C. of H. stowed,
Chas. S. Ze.:k, K. of W. And metes exact all measures which are
"Emerald Beneficial Association, owed.
Branch No. 1, of 'Emmittsburg, Md." The seed from which these poison tares
Monthly meetings. 4th Sunday in each have sprung

month. (Views : J. Thos. Busscy, Prest.; One _idle day, 1113' own baud careless flung.
John F. Bowman, Vice,Prest.; Jas. J. I only leap tbe harvest that I sowed.Crosby, Secretary ; P. A. Adelsberger, —Independent.Ass't. Sect. ; Nicholas Baker, Treasurer.

Junior Building Association.
Sec., Edward H. Rowe; Directors, J.

T. Hays, Pres. ; W. S. Guthrie, Vice
Pres.; John Witherow, W. II Hoke,
Daniel Lawrence, Jas. A. Rowe, Chas.J.
Rowe, Jos. Waddles.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

ST. JOHN'S EVE.

"You surely don't mean to go on
. to-night. The distance is a good
twenty miles."
"Yes," said I, "I must catch the- _

Rhine steamer at Erlachen in the
morning."
"But.," objected the landlord,

Will attend promptly to all legal "there is no conveyance."business, entrusted to him jy12 1'
"Yes, there is," I replied , "a

C. V. S. LEVYATTORNEY AT LAW.
FREDEF ICK, MD,

M. G.- URNER. E. S. EICIIELBERGEB good, serviceable pair of legs. I
Urner & Eiehelberg,er, haven't footed it over three parts of

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW AND Europe to be frightened by score
SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY

A LITTLE ELBOW.

Good friends, don't crowd so very tight,
There's room enough for two;

Keep in your mind that I've a right
To live as well as you.

You're rich and strong, I poor and weak,
But think you I presume,
When only this poor boon I ask—
A. little elbow room ?

'Tis such as you, the rich and strong,
If you had but the will,

Could give the weak a lift along,
Wed help him up the hill.
But no—you jostle, crowl and drive,
You storm. you fret and fume;

Are you the only man alive
In want of elbow room?

But thus it is on life's rough path,
Self seems the God of all;

The strong will crush the weak to death;
The big Cevour the small.

Far better to be a rich man's hound—
A valet, serf or groom,

Than struggle with the mass around,
When we've no elbow room.

Up heart! my boy, don't mind the
shocks;

Up heart, and pass along!
Your skin will soon grow tpugh with

knocks,
Your limbs with labor strong.

And there's a hand unseen to aid,
A star to light the gloom—

Up heart, my boy ! nor be afraid,
Strike out for elbow room.

And when you see amid the throng,
A fellow-toiler slip,

Will attend promptly to all business en-trusted to their care.
OFFICE—Record St., adjoining offices oWin. J.& C. W. Ross, Esqs., Frederickcity, Md. jot4ely
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• • S. Po-like, Dentist
ininstirtr, Ara.,

'nor to Carroll Hall, will visit
itsburg professionally, on the

Wednesday of each month, and willremain over a few days when the prae.lice requires it. augl 0-1 y

"Don't jest," he replied, earnest-
ly, "especially if you insist upon
pursuing your journey. The road
has a bad. reputation. More than
one traveler, as brave as you, has
repented the hour he set foot upon
it to the day of their death."
"I suppose you mean that it is

frequented by light-fingered gen-
try," I answered. "However, I
have nothing to fear, since I have
nothing to lose."
"It is said to be haunted," he

said, "especially on St. John's Eve,
by the spectres of a gang of marau-
ders, who were hanged upon the
scene of their crimes more than fifty
years ago. You may still see the
rusted -chains hanging from the
trees. Their bodies decayed into
nothing long ago. For years these
villains had infested the road, rob-
bing and murdering defenseless
havelers. The laws in thOse days
were not strictly exect/ted. So
long as no one of note suffered at
their hands, they were unmolested;
but growing bold with immunity
from justice, the scoundrels commit-
ted an enormity which speedily
brought them literally to the end of
their rope.

"A nobleman of the neighborhood
Was about to marry a beautiful girl,
of a wealthy and distinguished fam-
ily. The wedding was to take
place on St. John's Eve. It was a
stormy night—just as this promises
to he. Peparations had been made
at the count's .castle ; the guests
had assembled, the tables were
spread, and the bishop was waiting
to unite the noble pair. Nothing
was wanting but the presence of the
bride, who lived at some distance,
and who was to arrive in the family
coach. But she did not come —
Hour after Lour passed ; the guests
grew uneasy, the expectant htide
groom distracted. At length, one-

deed, I was certain that I saw a
gleam of a deer knife in the belt of

the one nearest me. What struck

me at first as somewhat odd was

the perfect silence with which they

walked.
They uttered no exclamation nor

exchanged a word, but tramped on
like mutes.
' As I had hitherto found Germany

a- perfectly safe region I had no rea-
son to doubt the good character of
these men, in spite of their myster-
ious movements. I hailed them and
inquired which road I ought to take
in order to reach Erlachen. To my
indignation and astonishment they
paid no attention whatever to my
words, but marched steadily onward,
as if I had not spoken. I repeated
my request in a louder tone, with
the same result.
I was DOW thoroughly angry, and

went up to the nearest one with the
intention of shouting in his ear,
when a perfectly unaccountable sen-
sation kept me dumb. It was not
fear, nor any explicable feeling ;
but a species of terrible inward
shrinking, as if my heart were

men who had passed me. Once no tattered garments, nothing but JUDAS never got any peace with
when the light fell strongly upon the rain smoothed earth, marked on. his thirty pieces.
the features of the one upon ihe rear ly by my own footsteps.
horse, I was horrified to see that it My head felt very painful, and
was absolutely and undeniably the putting my hand to it I found that can be found on the sofa in the din-

ing room.face of a man long dead. I had received a bad cut on the _
As I reeled back from the intoler- temple. On searching for the cause,

WHY is a little boy in a new jack. ableshock of this discovery, my gaze I discover ed a number of rusty
et like a lady's glove? Oh I he's arested upon the occupants of the in• chains depending from the tree over 
sr 
.
x-buttontenor of the coach. These consisted my head. Oae, with heavy fluke 

_
, a '

of an old man in an ancient court little lower than the others, in a line LIE who puts a had construction
dress, wig and ruffles, a young girl with my forehead. It was this
of twelve or fourteen, and a lady, which had given me my wound.—
some years her senior, attired in I had fallen directly beneath the
white silk, a long lace veil, and a tree where the robbers had been
profusion of jewels. All three sat in haaged fifty years before.
opposite corners of the spacious seats, Call it mere coincidence, and say
bolt upright, and staring blankly that what I saw was the reminis-
into each other's eyes, with expres- cence jf my landlord's story and
sionless, dead-white faces. I recog- dreamed in the delirium caused by
nized, by some inner sense rather my hurt—explain it upon any nat-1
than by sight, that these three oral ground that you choose, I shall
shapes, like those of the postillions, r.still adhere to my opinion of the
were those of being long dead. matter.

Never shall I forget the horror of
that moment, brief as it was, during
which that grotesque and ghastly as-
sembly remained before my fascina-
ted gaze. The next instant the

non- equipage passed by, leaving me reel -
tract ing. ing and tottering in the road.
At this instant I noticed another But this was not the finale of the

startling phenomenon. I was near dreary drama of that night. The
enough to see the faces of the men, vehicle had gone beyond me hardly
They gleamed as white as chalk in its own length; when there was a ter.
the obscurity—perfectly blank and rific confusion of sounds, cries, cur-
colorless as the faces of the dead. I see and groans intermingled, and the
could see the dark circles of the eyes, coach was overtarned into.the road
though the pupils were invisible.— with a tremendous crash.
The effect was altogether ghastly The lights still continued to burn,
and corpse like, and in the glare I saw a number of
I refrained from attempting to dark figures, which I recognized as

I hold any further communication the men in forresters' dress who bad
with them, and waited in consider- passed me a few moments before, en-
able mental confusion until their gaged in a desperate struggle with
footsteps died away in the distance. the postillions. .Heavy, sickening

discovered lying in the wet robe, lowed after thetn. I hail gone per- In a moment more the coach door
stripped of her *wedding jewels, hips a hundred paces when I de- was torn open and I saw its occu-
with a dagger wound in her hi east, tected the creak and rattle of some pants dragged out. Tnen began
dead. . heavy vehicle bellied use. Looking another horrible struggle. The old

' "What the count felt, no one ever back, I knew that it must be some man was struck down and the youn-
knew, fur he never spokew eel of the two girls quikly sufferedof it. But soil of travelling carriage flo the
all night long he and his compan- two lamps tliat were !limn it, which the same fate. The lder of the two
iOliS scouted the woods, and at day- were ehining like t o red eyes, and 

e 
seemed to make a more desperate
resistance. I could see her flying
hither and thither among the men,
her white di ess gleaming phosphor-
eecently in the serni-darkness. I
could hear bet' awful cries and see
the downward blows of the glitter-
ing knives. At last she was seized ;
there was a renewed struggling
among the dal k figures, a long, shrill,
scream that seemed to sail away in
mournful echoes over the barren tree
tops, and when I saw her again she
was lying upon the ground with a
red gash in her breast.

Will any one ask me why I did
not interpose or make some effort
toward rescuing the girl ? The
very sight of those ghostly figures,
with their white faces writhing in
and out of the darkness, would have
paralyzed a braver man than I. I
was spell-bound and frozen ; I could
neither move hand nor foot, nor ut-
ter a syllable. I could only stare
with fascinated gaze at the wierd
an i dreadful scene, quivering as if
with an ague. I knew then as I
know now, that I was witnessing no
mortal combat in whiah human be-
ings were engaged and human crea-
tures were sinning and suffering.—

iuig 

1
' their victims had suffered. It is , furious galop, end I could see the
said that on St. John'e Eve the steam ft oat their bodies rising like a
phantoms of the robbers and the cloud into the damp air.
wedding party rehearse those dread- The spot where I stood was ex-

' ful scenes. It may be true. What ceptionally dark and rough. The
do I know ? But unit for millions ' postillions seemed to he acquainted
would I travel that road to night." with it, for they presently pulled in
"A pretty story," I replied, "and . their horses to a cautious walk. As

doubtless absolutely true. If I en- 'soon as the equipage drew near
counter any of the interesting per. , enough I hailed the postillion upon
sonages connected with it I shall the foremost horse and inquired the
treat them with due respect for way to Erlachen. I was sure thisIyour sake." man must have heard me, but he made

1 So saying, I shook the worthy I no reply, neither did he turn his head
,' man's hand and left Limn wagging ' in my -direction.
'his head dubiously over my temeri- BY this time the coach was
ty. abreast of me. I walked along,
The road was good, the air cool keeping pace with it, and repeated

and bracing, arid for the first hour my inquiry to the guard upon the
I proceeded at a swinging pace. A t box. To my rage and amazement,
this point the storm which had been he too, neither made reply nor look.
threatening all the evening burst ed at me. I wondered if I had
upon me. The rain poured down in I come by chance upon all the deaf
sheets, drenching me to the skin and ; mutes in the country out for an air-
converting the road into a muddy l ing.
torrent. 'The wind roared through I turned my attention to the
the leafless branches of the trees coach, and perceiving dimly that it
with a weird, shouting sound far was occupied by a number of people,
from pleasant to hear. I shouted into the window, which,
The darkness grew so intense that strangely enough, I found to be It wee an unreal struggle among theI had great. difficulty in keeping the without glazing, and reiterated my dead, and I had no power either totrack, and more than once flounder- question. There was no reply, and

ed into the wet ditch beside the apparently no notice takvn of me
road. I kept up my spirits, howear. whatever.
er, and plodded steadily onward. I now began to perceive some-
Near midnight I arrived at a point thing very extraordinary about the

where the road divided into two
branches, which led off at right an-
gles to each other. I paused in die.
may, for I had not the least notion
which I ought to take.
While I was debating the ques-of miles over a good road." tion in a very uncomfortable frame"But," he persisted, "this is At. of mind, I beard the sound of heavyJohn's Eve." footsteps in the road behind me.—"I with the reverend gentleman Delighted it the opportunity of in.joy of it. It is likely to be a partic- quiring the way out of my dilemma,

I waited at the side of the road foi.
the approach of the travelers.
They came on at a quick pace, and

as they neared me I could see that
there were six of them, all men
dressed in the German forester's cos-
tume, a traditional attire which the
peasantry are fond of aseruoing on
ocoasions of holiday festivity.
They appeared to, be armed ; in.

whole equipage. By the strong light
from the lamps I saw that the hous-
ings of the horses were rotten, and
nearly falling apart. The dresses of
the postillions were of the fashion of
half a century before. The velvets,
trimmed with gold and lace, seemed
dropping from their limbs with age
and decay. The coach itself was of
an antiquated pattern and very ruin-
ous. The iron work was rusted in
holes, and the leaaher covering had
peeled into tatters which flapped in
the wind. All this was more aston-
ishing since the crest of a noble fem.
ily was visible upon the panels.
My amazement was augmented as

my sight became better accustomed
to the obscurity. The mute postil-
lions had the same terribly white
faces, the same corpselike expression
which I had seen before in the six

interfere or to fly.
The whole scene occupied but a

few seconds. While I stood petri-
fied the sounds suddenly ceased, the
lights went out and dim figures
of the men and the two girls vanish-
ed in the winking of an eye. Where
they had been, nothing was now vis-
ible but the wet and shining road
and the black background of the for-
est.
Then the spell seemed to leave my

muscles. I spring forward toward
the spot, only to he stricken by a
heavy blow full in the temple and to
fall insensible in the road.
When I again became conscious it

was.broad daylight and the sun was
shining in my face. I arose, stiff
and sore, and looked around me be-
wilderedly. The events of the pre-
vious night were still fresh in my
memory and I involuntarily looked
for traces of the terrible scene I had
witnessed. But none were visible ;
no wrecked coach, no blood stains,

— ---•••-•••••
A Broker's Mistake.

The following story is told of
Francis Drexel, the father of the
well-known Philadelphia bankers ;
Soon after the close of the war with
Mexico many Spanish and Mexican
silver dollars found their way into
the United States, and were bought
up by the bankers and money deal-
ers all over the country. The price
paid for them varied greatly, accord-
ing to the demand and suppLy and
the condition of the pieces them-
selves. At the close of a rainy day,
during which Mr. Drexel—then do-
ing a very modest business on Third
street, Philadelphia, as a money and
exchange broker—had been a large
buyer of Mexican silver, and while
he was engaged in recounting his
purchases preparatory to settling
his cash aceonnt, the door of his
banking house WAS suddenly opened
by a plainly dressed roan, who ex-
claimed : "I only have one hundred
left ; do you want them ?"
Mr. Drexel, without raising his

head, replied : "I'll give you fifty
cents for them."
"No,'' said the man, "I've sold all

the others at seventy-five cents, and
only have a hundred left."
Mr. Drexel replied : "I have

bought them all day at sixty cents,
and if yours have no holes in them I
will take them at the same pt ice, and
that is the most you can get for
them."
"I never saw any with holes in

them," said the man.
"Didn't you ?" said Mr. Drexel.—

"Half of what we get are full of
holes where they have been used as
buttons."
The man scratched his head a mo-

ment, and then said : "Very well ;
I'll bring them in right away."
Five minutes afterward he appear-

ed with a small tin kittle, and walk-
ing up to the counter, said : "Where
shall I put them ?"
"Pour them out here," said Mr.

Drexel, indicating a particular spot
on the counter
"I can't," said the seller, "they

will slip off on the floor.
Mr. Drexel, without withdrawing

his attention from counting of his
purchases of the Jay, called to his
son Frank to "bring a tray."---
When the tray was brought, it was
found to have a large crack across
it, to whiah the man etrennously ob-
jected, saying, "they will all fall
through." This nettled old Mr.
Drexel, who, in rather sharp words,
told him, "that tray has held thou-
sands of them every day," and fur-
thermore, in preemptory terms, bade
him "pour them out, quick."

Accordingly, the kettle was rais-
ed to the level of the counter, and
one hundred fat, raw oysters were
poured into the cracked tray, much
to the chagrin and disgust of the
banker and his son, the former of
whom exclaimed :
"Why, those are oysters I"
"Well," said the oysterman, who

knew nothing of Mexican silver,
"what the d--1 did you think they
were?"

"It is Curing Everybody,"
writes a druggist. "Kidney-Wort is
the most popular medecine we sell."
It should be by right, for no other
medicine has such specific action on
the liver, bowels and kidneys. If
you have these symptoms wnich in-
dicate biliousness or deranged kid-
neys do not fail to procure it and
use faithfully. In liquid or dry form
it is sold by all druggists.—Salt
Lake City Tribune,

THE man on the "home stretch"

on a good act reveals his own wick-
edness of heart.

.•••

THE life of a man should be like
his watch—constantly on the go and
full of good works.

WHEN the Arab has stolen every-
thing else in sight, he quietly folds
his tent and steals away.

—
THE man whose only claim to

sanctity is his long face should dis-
pose of a portion of his cheek.

--

EVERY to-morrow has IWO han-
dles. We can take hold of it by the
handle of anxiety or the handle of
faith.

The higher you ate lifted by the
remarks of a flatterer, the flatter you
feel when you come down to the
truth again.

WANTED.—A pair of shoes for
poetical feet.
An Italian to grind a phrenological

organ.
.11M.

A DETROITER dreamed that he
had died and was banished to Sa-
tan's sultry kingdom, and says that
he found many earthly customs in
vogue there. About every man he
tnet asked : "Is it hot enough for
you ?"

Wicked for Clergymen.
"I believe it to be all wrong and

even wicked for clergymen or other
public men to be led into giving
testimonials to quack doctors or
vile stuffs called medicines, but
when a really meritorious article is
made up of common valuable reme-
dies known to all, and that all phy-
sicians use and trust in daily, we
should freely commend it. I there-
fore cheerfully and heartily com-
mend Hop Bitters for the good they
have done me and my friends, firm-
ly believing they have no equal for
family use. I will not be without
them." Rev. —, Washington, D. C.

Devote eight hours out of the twen-
ty-font to sleep. If a mother is rob-
bed of sleep by a wakeful baby, she
must take a nap sometime during
the day. Even ten minutes of re-
pose strengthens and refreshes, and
does good "like a medicine." Chil-
dren should be allowed to sleep un-
til they awake of their own free
will.

•111.

AN editor of considerable note
was at a crowded evening party in
Chicago, standing in an up-stairs
corridor.
To him a lady, in a magnificent

dress sparkling with jewels, came
with great eagerness.
Though she was unknown to Lim,

he naturally supposed she had rec-
onized him by the light of his genius,
shinink on his Hyperion brow, or
knew him by reputation. He was
therefore prepared to receive her
with smiles.
"Are you a waiter ?'' she demand.

ed.
"No I" retorted he, with looks of

thunder, "are you the chambermaid?"
and he darted down stairs.

---••••••—• ••••

Mr. Chas, B. Wayman, Erie, Pa.,
writes : "My physicians had given
me up to die. They told me my
lungs and liver were all decayed and
gone. I was very weak, pale, and
emaciated. By chance I saw
Brown's Iron Bitters advertised.—
I immediately realized that without
ii on in the blood, 1;fe could not exist.
With trembling anxiety I sent a ser-
vant, who procured for me a bottle.
I must have taken it with great faith,
for almost immediately I felt its
teneficial effect. Soon all dyspep-
tic symptoms disappeared, my lungs
grew strong, pains in the region cf
the heart vanished, my urine became
free of sediment, and in a word I
have regained perfect health. Now
I feel able to thrash the doctor that
attended me, and really believe I
ought to do it."
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THEN AND NOW.
pentury to individual eontem-

pietism is a very long period of time;
but yiewed in the progress of ages is
ritpiilly passed over, so that we com-
pute historic events net by days and
nionths, or single years, but by cen-
turies.,

An hundred years ego this land
was overspread with gloom and dark-
ness. Hanging on the issue of the
military etrategems then nearing
their culmination, the hopes and the
fears of the people, trembled in the
balance, whese preponderance, on
the one hapcl, would determine their
abject submission to the tvranical
(remands of the British ministry, or
on the other open in the pathway
to gloricns liberty.

Favored by the God of Battles,
the wisdom and the prowess of the
pommanders, dissipated the darkness
which seemed to be closing aronad
our devoted land. On the 19th day
of October, 1781, the cause of, the
et rugglirg patriots proved yictorious,
the proud and haughty Cornwallis
eurrendered his sword to the immor-
tal Washington ; the initial move-

towards the peace, which was
subsequently established, the re-
pognized iedependence of the coun-
try, and the inauguration of the Con-
stitution of the United States be-
came rossable. A little town nam-
ed Yorktown, situated on the York
river in Virginia, was the, scene of
Opel ations, upon which the world

• then gazed with wander and admi-
ration; the headquarters of the in
vading forces, from which they con-
templated issuing forth betimes, to
the dismay and cruel punishment of
an impoverished people. Beauti-
fully located is the little town, but
amid all the mutations of a century,
it still maintains its pristine propor-
tions, and, is noted for the ancient
character: of its buildings, and to this
day numbers but 250 inhabitants,
.the most of them being neisroes.

At this place, commencing on
Thursday of this week, the 13th inst.,
and continuing through Fridty, the
21st of the pext week, will be cele-
brated the centennial of the surren-
der of the British forces under Lord
Cornwallis. The celebration is un-
der the joint auepices and controul
of the Congressional Commission, and
the Yorktown Centennial Associa-

In another column of this issue,
will be seen the plan and proposi-
tion of Mr. P. G. Adelsberger, for
introducing water from the moun-
tain into Emniitsburg.
We preset it as a movement in

the direction of accomplishing a pur-
pose, which 'should commend itself
to our citizens. An abundant sup-
ply of good pure water, not only for
household uses, but which eetild he
utilized for machinery and would
encourage manufacturing establish-
ments amongst us, improving the
town and benefitting every inhabi-
tant, and more than this, providing
protection to property against fire,
for there would be fire plugs along
the streets. •

We should be pleased to see the
matter taken up, and put in a tangi-
ble form that would ensure its full
success. A company to introduce
water into the tow p from the moun-
tain, was chartered as long ago as
1824. We surely need not wait for
it till our centennial of 1887. The
survey of Mr. Jos. S. Gitt, alluded
to in the plan, may be seen at the
office of the Burgess, Isaac Hyder,
Esq.

- • WNW

IMMENSE FIRE IN NEW YORK.

The canhouse, stables and repair-
shops of the Fourth Avenue Street
Railroad Company, which occupied
the block at Fourth Avenue and
Thirty-second street, and the Mor-
rell storage warehouse, an extensive
building on the south side of Thir-
ty-second street, New York, were
destroyed by fire Monday evening.
Good judges in such matters think
'ihe total loss will approach $2,000,-
000. The railroad company lest
over 200 horses and a number of
cars, the large winter supply of hay,
grain, etc., and other valuable prop-
erty in the building, in adclition to
the struptpre itself, the cost of which
was nearly $500,000. In the Mor-
rell warehouse was a painting be-
longing to William H. Vanderbilt
said to have been valued at $55,000,
and great quantities of rich furni-
ture, household goods, objects of art,
etc„ stored there by New York lam
lies. Mr. Morrell said that he
thought the loss on his building
would be more than a miilion dol-
lars above the insurance. The fire
started in the second etory of the
railroad building. The cause is un-
certain.

tion.
Thither will vast crowds gather,

from all parts of the land, to do hon-
or to the occasion, and to participate
in the rejoicings and the festivities
which will mark the grateful feel-
ings of freemen in memory of the
:undying patriots through whom their
liberties were obtained. The occa-
sion, too, will be fitly graced, by the
presence of the descendants of the
renowned allies whose deeds of val-
our and generous self sacrifice so ma-
terially contribute I to the success of
the collonial struggle-of General La-
fayette, Baron Steuben De Kalb,
Pochambeau Do Game and others.—
Here will be dedicated the monu-
ment to commemorate the victory
then achieved, a monument well
ponceived in design, an' most stP-
propriete to its uses, extending in
height 95 ft. 6 in. and covering a
large area of apace in its foundations.
Baltimore City has already gone
through its magnifieent Oriole Pa-
geantry in anticipation of the York-
town celebration, in which especial
efforts have been made to do honour
to the foreign personages, who have
come to our land to take part in the
centennial, which commemorates the
deeds of their noble ancestors, who
by land, and by sea, so efficiently aid
ed in the conquest of one hundred—
years ago.
• Every true Arnerican heart must
thrill with a sense of gratitude, and
be lifted up with peide in contem-
plating the grand spectacle, which
the scene of to-day present, in con-
trast wt 4 these whose memory is
now brought into review. Shatter-
ed arid torn by long years of war,
impoverished in ,,,,ggrepo, the whole
.structure of the government yet to
be developed, the unflinching pur-
pose, and the same determination
which had brought the issues of war

to a successful (dose, yet nerved the
patriot fathers to ge Is-evert], and

they laid the foundetioes of the
government on a basis sure Red

• flian, which to day rears its head
preeminent amongst the nations; far
transcending the highest hopes of ite
most sanguine originators ; the ref
,oge of the oppressed of the earth;

the longed for goal of the hopeful of

till elimes, A common prayer inns.-
threugh the leed ; May THIS ALL

LIE PEI-ft-sutras,.

ow.

THE PHILADELPHIA FIRE.

There was a fire at Landenberger
mill Philadelphia, on Wednesday
night, which proved disastrous to
property, and most horrible in the
loss of hunsan life. Originating on
the second floor, it spread upward

with terrible rapidity. About forty-

five of the hands, (twelve of them
girls); were at work on this floor.—

The stairways were soon ablaze. Es

cape being shirt off, a panic at once

ensued among the men and women

confined within. They rushed to

the windows. A young woman leap-

ed from. the fifth story, it seemed as
if her body were entirely brok-
en, and she ceased to breathe at

once. The rest began to jump from

the windows like sheep from an en-

closure. In a few minutes eleven

human beings, all unconscious, with

broken skells and bones, were car-

ried away. The cries and lamenta-

tions over the ii.jured were most

heart-rending to hear. The bodies
of two females burnes?. to a crisp,

were found es noon as She firemen

could enter the building. Before

they could search further, the upper

floors, with their heavy machinery

fell through, and thus the remains
of some ten or a dozen of the utifoa-
tunate operatives were mingled to-

gether in an unrecognizable mass.

The total number of deaths is sup-
posed to exceed twenty. The flames

were under con troul within an hour,

but nothing except the bare walls
remained. The loss will amount to
$65,000 with an insurance of

000. The The same mill was burned in

1877.
.410.

SUMMARY OF NEWS.

TENNESSEE is tile second peanuts
producing State in the Union.

THE sons of the late President

Garfield have returned to Williams'

College.

AN epidemic of diphtheria is rag-

ing among the children of Lancaster

county, Pa.

Gen. Prendergast Ilse been op.

pointed Governer of Cuba in place
of Gen. B11111CO.

IN many parts of Schuylkill coun-

ty, Pa., water finds ready sale at 50
cents per barrel.

THE headquarters of the Nihilists
of St. Petersburg have been discover
ed and sixty arrests made,

THE tax levy for New York city
for 1881 is $31,071,840 19 ; the rate
$2.62 on the hundred dollars.

MERCER Co., Pa., at one time so fa-
mous for the abundance and fine
quality of its Irish potatoes, will this
year have next to none.

ON the 5th the temperature
throughout New England was below
the freezing point, and snow fell in
Maine and Vermont. Vegetation
was damaged,

THREE of the Iron Mountain rail-
road train robbers plead guilty at
Little Rock, Ark., on Saturday to
fourteen indictments and got seven-
ty years imprisonment.

THE Custer monument has been
erected on the battle-field upon
which the daring General fell. It
is of granite, in the form of a -low
obelisk. It bean e the names of all
who died in Custer's fight.

THE latest returns from Ohio in-
dicate that Foster republican will
have a majority of over 20,000. Es-
timated majority for Sherman, re-
publican, Iown, for Governor 48,
000.

TnE GARFIELD FUND.—Subscrip-
tions to the fund for the benefit of
Mrs. Garfield and her children will
be closed to-day, arid Monday Mr.
Cyrus W. Field will publish a list
of the subscrilers. The total sum
subscribed so far aggregates a little
over $338,000. •

A SMALL RETURN.—In Phileilel-
phia, lately, a levy was made upon
the earthly possessions of Frank
Bush, the specialty artist, under a
suit for damages for failing to appear
at the Or end Central Theatre
brought by Wm. J. Gilmore, man-
eger. The rettun of the sheriff's of.
freers was as follows : One sot of side
whiskers, fifty cents : one whistle,
ten cents ; total, sixty cents.

THE United States Senate met on

Monday, and Senator Bayard of

Delaware, was elected President of

the body. On Tuesday Sena:tors

elect 1M-flier and Lapham of New

York, and Aldrich of Rhode Island,

were admitted to their seats.

JUDGE DAVIS, of Illieels, was e-

lected by republican vetes to the

position of President lire rem. of the
Senate on Tlinrsday, arid Mr. Bayard
retired after holding the office for

three deys.

TNE ilistinguished French visitors,

who have been enjoying the licepil
tallty of Baltimore for several daye
this week, left there for Washington

City on Thursday, where they will
be guests of the government.

NEW Yor.K, October 7.—A special
from Kansas City, Missouri, says :

"A terrible plague has broken out

near Waldron, Platte cceinty. Elev
en persons have died in five days,

and none of the victims give signs of

recovery. The bodies of the suffer-

ers are covered with black erupt ious

After death the flesh falls from the

bones, so that the bodies cannot be

lifted into coffins without felling to

riecee."

Mrs. John Jacob Astor, at an ex-

pense of $12,000 has provided for

the transportation to the West of

813 children, who have been furnish-

ed with homes there through the

Children's Aid Society. This is

practical, sensible charity, and no

one can estimate the amount of good

done, not for the present only, but

for the future, by the liberality of

one Christian woman, Many gener-

ations will rise up to call her bless-

ed.

NEW YORK, October 10.—The car
stables owned by, Win. H. Vander-

bilt, on Fourth avenue, were burned

to-night. The stables occupied an

entire block. A large number of

valuable horses perished in the
games. Loss about $200,000. Fire

was conamenicated to Morsell's large

furniture st or-age building, on Thirty-

second etreot, which was entirely

burned ont ; lose estimated at $2,-

000,000. Some of the finest furni-

ture in the city was stored here.—

Among the more yalnable articlee

burned was a pieWre, owned by W.

H. Vandeibilt, valued at $50,000.
Terrible Ex( itement in Ireland,

NEW YORK, Ocliober 13.—The

following dispatch was received by

the editor of tke Irish World this

morning :
DUBLIN, October 13-12.10 A. M.

—Parnell wes erreated in his bed

in Morrison's Hotel at 9.35 this

morning and immediately lodged in

jail, tinder the escort of

Superintendent Mal line, chief of the

detective Intireat. Ireland nu in a

ferment —Dubl;ri inn a state of terri-

ble excitement. The city is an

armed painp, showing that this has

been 11 premedititted arid preparod•

for action. No event in the histoev

of It:e'er:it has so stirred Dublin,

and the only parallel is Paris at the
destruction of the Bastile. S.gned

THE SIXTH COMET.—Intelligcnce
received at the Warner Observatory,
Rochester, N. Y., from Bristol, Eng-
land, states that Prof W. F. Den-
ning discovered a bright new comet
on the 4th inst. It is located in the
constellation of Leo, right asceneion
9 hours 22 minutes,_ declination

North 16 degrees, daily motion 30
minutes East. This is the sixth
comet which has been seen since May
1st, five being new discoveries, all
but two of which were first observed

by Americans, and it is certainly a

high compliment to the ipdustry and

skill of American astronomers that

have shown 80 fine a record. The
total amount which Mr. II. H. War-
ner has giVen in comet prizes during
the past year is $1.300 which shows
that the interest taken in astronomi-
cal affairs in this country is greatly

increasing.

GEE. HANCOCK AND IIIS OLD SEE-
vANT.—The Cleveland (Ohio)
Herald thus describes the meeting of
General Ifaneock with an old and
faithful colored servant in that city :
"Soon a carriage drcve up and the
General alighted. The :aide inform-
ed him that his old servant who had
been with him through the war was
sitting on the lawn and desired to
see him. Gen. Hancock, recognizing
him long before he reached him, ex
tended his hand, arid, rushing up,
grasped the hand of his old servant,
wrueg it with every manifestation of
delight, while tears filled the eyes of
both, and neither of them spoke for
some time. At last the General had
Mr. Brown sit down, and made him
relate everything Unit the latter had
done since the war."

DEaarit OF A WOMAN WITH a IIIS-
TORY.—Mary Aen Marshall, whose
life is curiously linked with the his-
tory of Philadelphia itrid with the
names of several of its most, proud
nent men, died on Wednesday, in
her 04th year, at Mason vine, N. J•
She was born at 56 Chestnut street'
on the 4th of July, 1788, at the mo-
ment that the procession in honor of
the ratifisation of the constitution
of the United States (known in his -
tor)' as the Great Federal procession)
was passing the door. She was the
daughter of Charles Marelial I. Her
glandlather, Chi istopher Marshall,
who canoe to this country shortly
after the landing of Penn, was the
first druggist in Philedelphia, and
IInuring its occupation by the 13:-itish

was the only apothecary in the city.

Upon the death of bar father Mary

Atm Marshall and her sister Ulan

aged the drug store.

NEW YORK, Oct. 12.— Dr. Josiah
Gilbert Holland, one of the founders

of Scribner's Monthly, and "Century

Magazine,- died suddenly at 8
o'clock this morning, at the reA.

deuce, No. 46 Park avenue, from

Angina pectoriq. He was '001-11

July 24, 1810, at Belchertown,
Hampshire county, Mass. Five years
ago he was attacked by the disease

which caused his death, but for the

past nineteen months Ire had been

comparatively well. When at the
office yesterday he did pot cowl-dein
of ill health, and his death was very
unexpected to his friends. Ile

leaves a wife awl two grown daugh-

ters, and a son who is at Yale Col-

lege. The Doctor was an attendant

at the Old Brick Church In Fifth
avenue. No arrangemeute have yet
been made for his funeral. The
store of Scribner Ss- Sons was closed
to-day on account of his death, arid
the Century Club offices are draped

ml mooreing.

Executor's Notice.

NOTICE is hereby given, that the
subscriber has obtainied from the

Orphan's COurt for Frederick County,
Letters Testamentary upon the estate of

ELLEN C. EYSTEP.,
late of Frederick County, deceased. , All
persons having claims against sail de-
ceased, are hereby .warned to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers thereof, on or
before the ltith (lay of A pill, 1882, or
they limy otherwise, by- law, be excluded
from all benerit of said estate. Those
indebted to the deceased are requested
to make immediate payment.

Clr:ORGE T. EYSTER,
oct 15-51 Executor.

Administrator's Notice,

ows

A TRUE TONIC

A PERFECT STRENOTHENER.A SURE REVIVER.
IRON BITTERS are highly recommended for all diseases requiring

a certain and efficient tonic; especially Indigestion, Dyspepsia, I ntermittad
Fevers, Want of Appetite,Loss of Strength,Laek of Energy,ete. Enriches the blood,
strengthens the museles,and gives new life to the nerves. They, act like a charmn
on the digestive organs, removing all dyspeptic symptoms, such as Tasting the Food,
Belching, Heat in the Stomach,Ileartburn,etc. The only Iron Preparation
that will not blacken the teeth or give headache, Sethi by
all druggists. Write for the A B C Book (32 pp. of useful and ahlutiiing read-
ing) — sent frcz. BROWN CHEIVITCAL CO., Baltimore, Md.
See that all Iron Bitters are in,cle by B'IOWN Cox:a-Teo. Co. and have crossed rod lines on wrapper.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

PrailiffitiranOarriinrIgiarl

I "No one can be'skik when the stem

:, 'Why do Hop Bitters cure so numb?!

';oarniPecatriztleni%

inch, blood, liver and kidneysare held.
thy, and Hop Bitters keep them so."

Bitters are used."

"Because they give good digestion,

sick or out of health, where Hop,'
"It 'is impossible to remain long ,

"The greatest nourishing tonic,

,—Hop Bitters."
strengthener and curative

I' HOY Eli BS.

.; rich blood, and healthy action of all

,kcail'iNneonriastter what your feelings or
tine organs."

Hop Bitters will do you

l
good.''

,. con t initially."

• .nrinary organs without Hop Bitters' '

"Remember, Hop Bitters mm ever
„does harm, laa good, aiways and

'Hop Bitters."

stomach and sweeten the breath
with Hop Bitters."

"Purify the blood, eleaLse the

"Quiet nerves end balmy sleep in ,

'hohealth with inactive liver an(l't;

mum) Wit yrs Mann facturi.ig company,
01. itutmester: -N. N., and Toronto, Ontario.
6,4%.7.77,4,4n1-417471 x;,.....i.,",...;

0 jETT
CELEDRATED

Diminished Vigor
Is rerminirsed in Ern-It measure, to these
troubled %1-itin weak kit ((('4, by a judi
(-minus 11a0 if llostidter'S Slonli,eli 11111,1'4.
whieli inv4rorates Slit:dilates Willi
out exeiting the urinary ors:ans. In
conjuncnion with its influence upon
them, it correct); mumidimy, improves appe-
tite, mind is in every way emulineive On
health and nerve unui.tose. Aunt her mark

quality is its 0111111'01.0V(T 011li

1112110, :Ind its power of prey( Wing if,—
Fur sale by all Druggists and licalers

gener.illy.

No-ricE is hereby given, that the
subscriber has tffitaineq, front the

)rplian's Court ha* Frederick County,
Letters of An- ministration, C. t. a., of

MAIIY 11OCKENS.MITII,
late of said county, deceased. All per-
pans having claims iq,lininist said deceased
are hereby NV:tilled to exhibit the s:
with the vouchers thereof, on on before
the 15th day of April, 1882, otherwise,
they may, by law, be excluded from all
benefit of said estate. Those indebted to
the deueased, are requested to make im-
mediate payment.

11011EiRT E, 1100NENS3IITIT,
.gct. 151,11-5t Administrator.

IN 40 rir C

Lb pen-sons knowing themselves to
indebted to the estate of Mrs.

Julia P. Bus: ey, deed., ;ire -r.nineste(1 to
set the their accoutils on Or before the
90t In of ,Octob r, after Which date all un-
paid accounts Will Ire placed in the
handni of an officer lin- collection, and
costs added. the Books arc in the
liamis of Dr. J. Tinos. Bussey, Emmits-
burg, to whom payment. can he made.

ED WA.RD MuINT I R E,
ocl 1-3t. Eireentor.

r PLOY 711T
voi, Am,.

To Sell a Household Ai•iicie.

esitctril rylund Railroad 

. SUMMER SCIIEDULE.

ON and af;:er stiN DAV, Sept. 4th, 185/, passer-
•-• gem trains on this road will 11111 as follows :

PASSENGER TRAINS RUNNING WEST.
 -

. Daily except Sundays.

STATIONS. Mail Ace. FAIL
— —

AM. AN. P.M.
'linen Station  8 15 9 55 4 00
Union depot.. .........   8 20 10 00 -I 05
P.1011.a 31...  8 21 10 05 4 10
i intim sta  5 28 10 ST 4 1.2
Arlillg/011 8 mm, If) I.;
Mt, Imp,- 8 12 10 20 4 25
Piknsvills 8 4, HI 2T
Owing,' :11.118  8 58 10 ',',7
Glyndon  9 10 IS 52 4.61
Hanover  12 25 36 49
Celt) 81,urg 11'. I 15 al 40
Westminster .   9 rit ii sa 5 31,
New \\-del,:or  10 13 11 5.1 5 51)
1-11'.iin 1:•14e....  10 21 1-2 03 6 1r1
Ereill; .Triiit'a   10 31 6 t3
1?oeky lintga   10 43 G 27
Atee'liiiiiii,town .   . 11 0: 6 42
PM,. 1{,i144 11 2s 7 Ill
re11-11ar  11 34 7 11
1,alreinont 11 44 I Si
Smillinure:  11 61 7 2S,
lia,,,,,,i,.'idwil   12 II 7 55

35 8 15

1.:181,1NG1.111 TRAINS RUNNING  EAST.

Ace.

P.M.
4 50
4 55
5 00
5 1.2
3 17
5 22
5 32
5 43
5 55

6 54
7 23
7 40

exc,lit 81111,111yS.

STATIONS. 11Cf.. 11X p. At,. )1iiil.
_.

A.51. A.Pil. I'M,
'Willi:0118pr,, 7 :f5 I 10

;Iit,r,vrst5v,',1   I 55 I :31
Smit',1eir,  8 To I 52

8 25 's 00
:.1 '2 13

lilt 11'.,',..;   s 45 2 17
Ili-Tli6nit31,/ \VII   5 16 2 45
1;ockv Iiiii44  9 17 '2 59

1, Janet ion , 'I 9 ill I'.M. ,i bi
Lniini 1:1Hlge..  
New NViii.l,,or 5 ii5 9 no 12 47 ri is
•.Ve3tiiiii1,1er 5 30 10 0; 1 0, 4 0,
,-,,ttv3lioriz   i In 2
I 'ninny ..r   s 37 3 0..;
Glytilwa   G IS 10 :il 1 61 4 711
(beings' ..%1 ills   6 5i) 11 01 2 Cl ri 10
Pikesville   6 -12 11 13 2 14 5 4-
)11. 11,-pv  i, .19 11 `21, 2 23 :
.1 riin,,,ina   6 rA 11 ',13 2 27. 5 1.5
1-'3:, .a s,a. I  - 0.; 1 i :131 2 'fl fl_ 6
  7 14 11 36 2 45 5 :0

l'a,v1,; ,,,  7 IS II 1'. .f -if, 5
Illi:4',1S,13.   11 "0 11 -1. -', :1'2 110

/VHF poor AS Well as the rich, the old
_L tts well as the young, the wife, as
well as the husband the young maiden,
as well as the young nimin, the girl as
well AS the boy may just as Well (31111 a
few dollars in honest employment, as to FA

to earn it for them. We can give you L A.,...47 160 6.-+.. 64 Lli
tr"m Eirt r'n, „,-,iit around the boost; and wail. for ot.h.:,:s

employment, all the time, or during your
spare hours only ; traveling, am' in your

c;Tlia.(). 'T. 1_4()eivii neighborhood, among your friends
and acquaintances. If you do not care
for employment., we can inipart valuable
inform:ohm to you free of cost. It will Best quality of Butchers meat always
cost you only (me cent for mu Postal card to bednad. Families in the taw') Anil Vi-
to write for our Prospeetus, and it, may cini.ty supplied every Tuesdays and
be the means at' making you a got d
many dollars. 

Saturdays, at the door. jul,1--ly

Do not neglent this opportunity. You 
— -----

do not . have tO in vest. a 1 int tie sinn of 
"l II ERIFF.ALT1'•

money, and run a great risk of losing it.
Vial \Vill reailily See that it will he an To the Voters of FT ederiek awn t y :
cas;), matter to make trout $10. to $100. a Fuelin, grateful for the interest man- 

in

0.1 ,4•1(..t1, 7..111,'11111 .• c1'.011:,0111'1111111

1011..V111g (1 i10.0 la 0 .11 V , 1' 10 ; wile.;
arr,vitig- 3t 9.6s p.15 , Elue
;

1.e.tvi) •5. ii.e4lown 9 9 .18
1311iise.11e , a„Tivi.tiz blue tints
if. 10. 0,1 ..1r).1,1.1.y.i NIt•t,',,a1.0.10,', :\ ,,,A111111111-

&WW1, arm (till Unfelt Station 31 A (0m. in..
ae !am b3eii al 5. 25 91.1,W.isvinf.

.1.08.115 40 :c.1 s 15 a. in.
liAllitoAll.--Tranis Smith

wi11 Emiliasieog al a..a. a at (.:0en1,,5
wily) aml 4-0 and IS 13 a. in., and 2.25 5 40 alp)
(s4antr lay ..1 only) s.:;5 I,. in., arriving Nor:: v

iit 6 tn. 5,11)011,110 .t5 a. in.. idat 2.30, 6 10
9.06 1.0 '(';';:1;1,1 Nor)

nt '.10 III. (11010)0,7i 00;V) :Ohl 

mm

inn•
11 di1 it. in. awl 2 5.1, 6.27 and (8,013,1,i,iisI

n

9 29 arriving Eminitsbnra.r 60. 9.t,i4 ate.,
11 50 it. In.. irid G, 66 50 nu.
11.01imoreami land Valley 11 .."."1.

Pa., 7 10 a. in.
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Art. A s further evidence to substantiate
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eat(, iyitich is hilt 0110, an.tong hundreds
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Certificate of S. P. Sitarpless, Assnyor of
metals for true State of

I consider the White Bronze INIonu-
intuits practically itulestructible. They
will not, blacl:en or bec.)ine dingy with
age, i1loss tvill not miltere or groW upon,

surface as upon. marble, arid the
color will remain imehattgable while thu
monuments endure. In my opinion,
Wiese Alontiments will outlast the very.
stone feunitations on which they stand.

week. and establish a lucrative, 111b.1 111- .ifeslei.1 in my belialf before, and at the S. P. tin A RPLESS,
dependent business, honorable, straight- County Convention held in 1879, by so INIay 14, 1876. 114 State St., Boston.
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BuTcriElt, EMMITSBUI1G, MD

for,vard and profitable. Attend to this many of my friends throughout tine

matter 'NOW, for there is MONEY IN ' country, and ?Is I theuesstiiil(ticidb,aleinflo
wr, ;tittle-1

IT for all who engag'e with us. We will 11:(i.txituceSlitititilsticjilty: oi'L Fredet ielt county,
surprise you and yott will wonder why (subject to the deciSIOn luf a Republican
your never wrote to us before. We send Nominating Convention), and respect-

ful] particulars free. Address filly solicit your favorable considera-

'BUCKEYE M'FG CO., i tion. .
T h, publics hunilmie servant,

(Naine this paper) MAntoN, Onto. ii. 27 if. H. F. sTEINER.

asaiese; a Fanner (Jan buy a formula (5`2,0 lb ) of POWELL'S
c1-1-7,-_:::II(..1ALS for WHEAT.

wlica at home, Makes ONE TO".'d of SUPERIOR
T'llOinuFilA'finfotvilicii is cqunil in plant-lifo and as certain of:successful
crop r2i4,115etiOt1 as many of the high:pr1cc:1 Phosphates.

trm,:320 im, raix; no extra expense. Full directions.
Cl.cmicals 'have been thoroughly tried, give universal satisfaction,

and wo.eadr farmers in every state as reference.
humid. 1-3z Peinoldet. BEIVA_RD OF IMITATIONS.

1.111.0W•1. CHEMICAL CO., Baltimore, Md., Sole Proprietors.
Powell's Tip-Top Bone Fertilizer, price only S30 a ton net cash.

MANtiratOrnitnaS OF Pure Bone Meal, Pure Dissolved Bone, Potash, Ammonia,
anti all high-grade Fertilizing Materials.
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iITE BRUNE !

U. A. Lough, Enunitsburg, hid., anti '
J. Lough. wood,b(n.,,, Md., General
Agents for Frederick, Carroll, 3Iontgoin-
erv. and Howard Comities.

Orders receive prompt atten-
tion. stp24-3tn-

FXA:',IINE1tS NOTICE.
‘Vhereas, William S. Tonpen, Henry

Eckenrode, Henry I4y,ungg nm0d others,,
citizens of' Frederick county, furter hay-.
ing given thirty days notice of their in-
tention to (It) so, as required hy imu
have petitioned the Outlay Cou,nniss•
'limners of Frederic!: couniy to open it
public; road, commencing for the same,
nit the coning'. of the old road in frent of
John Payne's lairo, on the road leaf!ing
from Alechaniestown to Ezmnits134,
across the meadow ofdolin Payne, and;
the creel: where lately, there was nu gat e-

t!) interseet the Apple's Church,
road, bet ween the Turnpike aud the.
School-house.

Notice is hereby given to all persons
and parties conet met], and to the public,
I hat, we the undersigned Examiners will
ine(nt on the premises, .on Saturday,
October 15111, 1881, at 10 o'clock, a rim,
and will proceed to examine and deter-
Min , W het Iner the public convenience re-
quires that said road should be (41111.'d,
tied if upon examination we should Inc
of opinion told so determine in our
judgement that the public conve.3,'
rcgoires that the said road situ
opened, we will proceed to io ",,, -
sante a.geeribly to Inc COMMi8Si01
County Commissioners for FlAtericli.
County, issued to the undersigned on
tine 13th day of August, 1881.

JOSEPH. C. FRY,
JOIN UNS110 W ER.
JAMES W. T1tOXE1.1,.

sep 10-6t • • ' • ' 4x:twitters,

•
"*
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LOCAL.
 .-sannameame

EMMITSBURG RAILROAD.

TIME TABLE

On and after Sept 4th, 1881, trains on
this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.
cave Emmitsburg 5.40, 8.40 and 10.15

and 2.20, 5 40 and (Saturdays
) 8.35 p. in., arriving at Rocky
e 6.10, 9.10 and 10.45 a. na, and
, 6.10 and 9.05 p. m.

TRAINS NORTH.
eave Rocky Ridge 6.20, 9,25 and 11.00
A. M., and 2.59, 6.27 and (Saturdays
only) 9.20 P. M., arriving at Emmits
burg 6.50, 955 and 11.30 A. M., and
3.30, 6.55 and 9.50 P. M.
Excursion tickets every Saturday, are

Issued to Pen-Mar: Round trip tickets
only 75 Cents. Train leaves Emmitsburg
at 10.15 A.. M., retnrning leaves Pen-Mar
at 5.00 P. M. JAS A.. ELDER, Prest.

• Younowar next Wednesday.

HousE cleaning meets good weather.

Great is the din of stove pipe fitting.

HALLOW Eve two
Monday.

weeks from next

Dirirruanra is prevailing in Freder-
ick city.

THE nights are seasonably cool, and
the skies are beautifully bright. •

• -
THERE was a large delegation from

this place to Baltimore this week.

THE season is on the down grade to-
wards winter. Are you prepared ?

CHESTNUTS are a failure, the outwarl
promise is not realized on the inside.

PHILADELPHIA expects to receive and
entertain the foreign visitors after the
centennial at Yorktown.

IT must be terribly nggavating to a
shark which has just bitten off a man's
kg to find that it it Is made of cork.

Manvirs, the Man of many wives,
plead guilty of forgery and bigamy at
Richmond, Va., last week and was sent
to the penitentiary for ten years.

- -
THE long nights give a good opportu

lily for reading. Now is the time to
subscribe for the EMMITSBURO CHRONI
cle. Don't delay—don't forget it.

For Fire or Life Insuraifee in first
class companies, call on W. G Horner,
Agt., office West Main St. opposite P
Ilsake's -Store. . may29-ly

Burglars have been operating in all
parts of Washington county, and to such
an extent aiming &rulers, that it has been
(teamed necessaryto finan vig'lance coin
snit Leta,

APPLY 10 W. G. Horner, for insurance
in the U. B. Mutual Aid Society, of
Lebanon, Pa., Offices West Maio street,
Emmitsburg, Md. sup 17 1 y

THE Canning Factory at Hagerstowo
has changed hand.. -Messrs. John II.
Cook, It. S Eavey, William Household-
er and William Armstrong have pur-
chased the same.

Important to Travelers.
Special Inducements are offered you

by the Burlington Route. It will pay
you to read their advertisement to be
found elsewhere in this issue. sep174m

-.I••• Ann. .0.- .

A COUPLE of light rains, this week,
kit no visible evidences of benefits in
particular The cool nights, however,
compel indoor life, Around Were or less
cheerful firess.

PREVENTION excels cure every time.
Always keep Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup
convenient; take it in time and you will
be free from Coughs, Colds, etc. Sold
everywhere. Price 23 cents a bottle.

THE county commissioners of Frank-
lin co., Pa., have ot4red a reward for the
arrest of a youth panted John Ilester,
who is charged with having brutally
murdered Jacob Swank.

A Miner Crushed.
Cumberland, Md., Oct. 11,—joh11

Cramer, a miner, aged 45, was erushed
by the fall of a roof of coal at Pompey
Smash to day. His injories will probab-
ly prove fatal.

THERE is no economy in trying to see
how long you can endure shiveriog
chills before you make fires in your
rooms and ahops- To work well and
satisfactorially, one must be comfortable.
So blaze away!

OUR venerable friend, Mr. Abraham
Sheets, brought to our office an ear of
red corn, which has on it a well defined
cross, two inches long, composed of yel-
low grains of natural growth, in the
midst of the surrounding red grains.

Meeting of Synod.
The Potomac Synod of the Reformed

Church in the United States, will meet
in annual session in Trinity Reformed
Church, at Waynesboro', Fa., next
Wednesday evening, Oct. 19th, at 7a
o'clock, p.

THE Hag erstowo Odd tillow, reached
us last week materially enlarged. It
now has attained the full size of a regu-
lar County paper and gives every prom
ise of going forward successfully. Capt.
Mentzer has the neatest, the cleanest
and most orderly Olive we have visited.

WE invite the atteotion of our readers
to the advertisement at the Buckeye
M'f'g Co., Marion, Ohio, in another poi-
num. They (der rare inducements to
earn an honest living. • aep24-6m,

' bright Stoves.
Black your stoves mid keep them

bright, there is no better conductor of
,eat than the black-lead of the polish,
nd every polished particle of the iron
dds to the radiating force. There is

thus economy as well os toste, in the
pffective use of stove polish,

LIFE iS short at most and our duty is
to prolong it. Use, therefore, Dr. Bull's
Cough Syrup for Ccughs, Colds, Bron-
chitis, Hoarseness, etc. Sold every-
where. Price only 25 cents.

LIST OF LETTERS.—The following
letters remain in the Post Office, Emma's-
burg, Md., Oct. 10th, 1881. Persons
calling will please say advertised, other-
wise they may not receive them :
Bowers, Miss Magret; Carroll, Pat-

rick; Heisler, Rev D Y; Klingel, J F;
Reinhart, Mies Hattie A.

- — — .11•••

IN reading reading the newspapers: it is to be
inferred that the drought has been con-
tinued in favour of the Oriole proceed-
ings, at Baltimore, and the County
Fairs elsewhere. As they all are about
concluded, we may take hope again that
the weather will now let down. But
perhaps we may yet have iso wait for
Yorktown.

MR. JOHN SHIELDS has taken the lev-
el of the Welty Springs, above Crystal
Fount, and says they are just 133 feet
6 inches above the road level at the
Eunnit House, and he further estimates
that the natural flow of water from a
hose pipe, will "knock the shingles off a
roof." But surely we don't want such
violent proceedings.

••••••

Tomatoes.
Persons who prefer to eat tomatoes in

the natural state to the latest time in the
seasau, will do well to guard some vines
against the early frosts, and afterwards
pull them up, and let them ripen the
fruit under cover . they may be had
fresh in this way, well on towards
Chistmas.

[Milwaukee Sentinel]
That wonderful remedy for rheuma-

tism, St- Jacobs Oil, has been used by a
large number of people in this city, and
with effect truly marvelous. Frequent
reports are made where sufferers have
been afforded relief, and the sale is grow-
ing largely. The fact that it is an exter-
nal remedy, commends it to many, who
would not otherwise think of going out
of the beaten track to find a remedy.

From The Star and Sentinel.
The project is revived of a new rail-

road from Gettysburg to connect with
the Fred. and Pa. Line road at or near
Littlestown.
Rev. W. It. IL Dentrich, formerly pas.

tor of the Reformed church of this place,
preached his farewell sermon on the 25th
tot. to his congregation at Mechanics
burg. Ile has accepted a call to New-
port, Pa.

A Good Reco lllll iendation.
EMMITsBUIKI, Oct. 23, 1880.

All I have to say of the Wilhide Eat
Trap is : It is the best I have ever seen
The most we ever caught, was 27 nits
hi one trap, One night. I just put it in
the cellar last night, and had three rats
this morning. I would not be without
one. Yours respect fully,

Wraatam P. GA 1: DINER.
Sold in Enunitshurg, by D. Zeck.

july 2-1y.

Lasr Sunday it began to rain ahont 10
o'eloek,a. in., and continued in a gentle
way nearly all day. We had another
light rain on Wedeesday. About 9
o'clock on Thursday, the clouds disap-
pear, and under the bright suoshine, I lie
day coutinued like those of several weeks
past, Sumter like, the thermometer reg-
istered 82 dagrees nt 1 p. in. Fires be-
came nuisances, •and everybody that
could, sought rest in the sunshine. Fri-
day was pleasent again, with a slightly
increased coolness.

More Bag Tics.

Farmers, and everybody who needs to
tie a bag, will find these just the thing.
They gal» time, are convenient every"
way, and perfectly secure, the bag can-
not open until you choose, and they can
be opened without picking and fussing
with knots, whilst your gloves are on,
if you choose ; examine them, See for
yourself, and you won't be without
them. Always on hand, and for sale at
this office. PAUL MOTTEIL

411.1. -

PROFITABLE.—Denjtunin F. Gist, near
Westminster picked 186 bushels of peas
from la acres this season,- and sold them
to a canning establishment at $1 per
bushel. This is at the rate of $124 per
acre. He also realized $72 from an acre
of augas corn, and from 1 1-6 acres has
gathered up to the present time 200
bushels of tomatoes, which he is selling
at 20 cents per bushel. This is but a
sample of what many farmers in that sec •
Lion have done this year, the cannaries
affording a reaCy cash market for all
troek.

41.1.

A TgoEcoast was received here on
Saturday morning announcing the death
of Mr. John Funk, a brother of Mrs. J. P.
Wolff. Mr. Funk was a resident of To-
peka, Kansas, where he was extensively
engaged in merchandising and while in
Philadelphia some months ego, laying in
a stock of goods, his illnesa first became
known. He at once went to Hagerstown,
the home of his parents where he soon
rallied sufficiently to return West. Since
then he had constantly grown worse un-
til death relieved him on Saturday.—
Waynesboeu' Gazette.

Lutheran Synod.
The Maryland Lutheran Synod met

in annual session Washington, on
Wednesday evening of last week. On
Thursday morning Rev. S. Domer was
elected President for the ensuing year.—
This Synod embraces all the churches in
the State of Maryland and the District of
Columbia. The statistics show the
number of ministers to be 66, communi-
cants, 12,614. Qu Friday the Synod
called lo a body on President Arthur —
On Saturday evening the business sess-
ion plosed, told ltev. Dr. Denier, presi-
dent of the Synod, made the closing ad-
dress, and announced that the Synod
stood adjourued until the next annual
convention at Emmitsburg, Md., on the
Wednesday evening after the first Sun-
day of October, 1882.

From the "Examiner."
We regret to learn that Mr. Edward S.

Eichelberger, law partner of Hon. M. G.
Urner, is confined to his home with
diphtheria.
On • Monday night between 12 and 1

o'clock, the large barn and contents be-
longing to Mr. John J. Ifert, residing
about one and-a-half miles North of Mid-
dletown, was destroyed by fire. The
barn contained 500 bushels of wheat, 2
horses, 1 bull and other articles, all of
which were consumed by the fire. The
barn was insured for $900 and the stock
for $150, in the Grangers Insurance
Company, of Middletown. The fire is
supposed to be the work of an incendia-
ry.

From I he Odd Fellow.
Mr. William Heyser, living near the

Cumberland Valley Railroad, about one
mile and a half from this city, while driv-
ing a bull from the field to the barn, on
Sunday, was attacked by the vicious ani
mai, tin own to the grcund and severely
gored several times. But for the timely
assistance of his tenant, Mr. McKenzie,
he would have been gored to death.
At the annual election for officers of

the Cumberland Valley Railroad Com-
pany, held recently at Harrisburg, the
following named gentleman were elected
to serve for the ensuing year: President,
Thomas B Kennedy ; Directors, 'Thomas
B. Kennedy, Frederick Watts, Thomas
A. Biddle, George B. Roberts, WiSter
Morris, Edmund Smith. Strickland
Kneass, A, J. Cassatt, J. • N. DuBarry,
John Stewart, D. 0. Gehr.

NOTICE TO FARMERS AND OWNERS OF
PRIVATE RESIDENCES.—Tlie safest and
best company in which Farmers and
owners of Private Residences can insure
their .Property, is the Time-Tried and
Fire-Tested A gricult trod Insurance
Company. It insures nothing but pm!-
vale Residences and Farm Property. In
I he last 27 years it has not had us loss of
over $5,000, in One Fire, and it cannot
be affected by sweepiog conflagrations,
as its risks are all detached. It insures
against damage by Lightning, whether
fire ensues or not, and insure Live Stock
against being killed by Lightning any
where on the farm. The Agricultural
Insurance Co., is a stock company, and
the strongest and largest company, do•
ing an exclusive Dwelling Business in
the United State% if not in the world,
and is now issuing 50000 Policies a year.
For further particulars, apply to W• G.
Holman, Agent, Emmitsburg, Md.

No More Gossip.
[Indianapolis Daily Sentinel]

If we are correctly informed, St. Jacobs
Oil is now the usual tea•pasty topic in
place of the former staple—free gossip.—
How wise and how much more benefi-
cial!

• ••••1. • — •

THE Correspondent of the Ba/tienore
Sua says :
FR r.DERICK, Oct 9.—The hearing of

the ease of Capt. James McSherry, the
receiver of Mt. St. Mary's College.
against the president of that institution,
for an alleged contempt of court in oh
structing the receiver in the dischsrge of
his duties by illegally dismissing a certain
professor and refusing to reinstate him.
as directed by the receiver, was begun on
Friday and ended yesterday evening, the
court filing its decision sustainine the
.tuthority and position of the receives,
ordering the schism tement of Pit )fessor
Black and the uischarge. of Ilea. John
Larkin, who had been put in his valve,
and enjoting the president and council
of the college from interfering with Prof.
Black in the discharge of his duties.—
The case was argued at length by Capt.
James McSherry, C. W. Ross and Wm.
P. Maulsby, Jr., and for the respon:lent
by Hun. F. J. Nelson.

The Baldwin Memorial.
This exquisite structure erected at a

heavy expense, by C. C. Baldwin, of New
York, President of the Louisville MA
Nashville Railroad, to the memory of his
deceased wife, the daughter of the late
lion. J. Dixon Roman, of Hagerstown,
as an appendage to St. John's Episcopal
Church, corner of Prospect and Antietam
fasseets, is now finished, and has received
the pull of bells, furnished by the same
munificent hand. The memorial consists
of the tower and spire of that church of
rough hewn stone from foundation to
cross, trimmed with brownstone and em-
bellished with tablets of pohahed granite.
The stone workmanship is pronounced
to be perfect, and the whole structure,
particularly in its proportIons and as to
its effect, is exquisite. The peal of bells
was sounded and proved to be very fine
in Lone, on Monday evening last for the
first time, and the work has been taken
off the hands of the contractor with en-
tire satisfaction.—Maa.

From the "Maryland Union."
IMPORTANT DECISION,- Our Court

decided last week in the ease of Gaither
vs. the State that fishing in Monococy,
except with hook and line and dip net,
is a violatiou of law.
SCHOOL FUND.—By the recent distri-

bution of the School Fund by Comptrol.
hem' Keating, $100,a00 goes for white
schools and $24,50fi for negro schools.
Of this sum Frederick county, receives
for her white schools $6,266.32 and for
Item negro schools $1,014.13.
TERRIBLE DEATH. —The wife of Ja-

cob Grabill, who resides on George Cra-
mer's farm, between Walkersville and
Woodsboro', met with a terrible death
last Friday morning. Mrs. Grabill was
subject to epileptic fits and was taken
with one ofthem as she trot: lighting the
fire on the hearth, and falling into the
flames she was burned to death.
DEATH OF EDWARD BUCKEY.—This

venerable and highly esteemed gentle-
man died last Friday »riming at the
residence of his sister ifi Eiist Church
street, in this city, in the 85th year of
his age, and on the afternoon of last
Sabbath his remains were buried in Mt.
Olivet Cemetery. Mr. Ruckey Was one
of the very best men of our county, was
well known mad very popular, He was
a consistent and devoted member of the
M. E. Cloud' for more than half a oon-
tury, a sincere ehristion, and a kind-
hearted and benevolent num. He coin -
mended the confidence and respect of all
who knew him, and once or twice WAS
elected to our State Legialatore, and
was prominent for his zeal and devotion
to his country during our last war with
England.

-•••••• ••••• .111.- • -

PERSONALS.
Mrs. George W. Rowe made a visit to

Chambersburg.
Mrs M. E. Eli heart is visiting in Bal-

timore.
Miss Grace Molter vi. its friends in

Baltimore.
Miss Jeunie Buchanan, of Williams-

port is visiting at Mrs. Finley's.
Messrs. Walter White and John Hor-

ner have gone to W. Va., on a business
trip.
Mrs Anna M. Nyers is visiting in

Baltimore.
Mrs Jane Morrison of Johnstown, Pa,

visits her sister Mrs Lily Many will re-
call her maiden Miss Jane Maloney

From The Gettysburg. Compiler.
W 1111Si Out hunting, Reed Barnes, cf

Huntington township, lost a Unimb by
the premature discharge of his gun.
Rev. Dr. Schwartz was on Sunday

elected Pastor of St. James Lutheran
church in this place, and will at once
enter upon his duties.
Mr. Michael Deatrich, Jr., a respecta.

ble fanner residing near Mummasburg,
this county, died with startling sudden-
ness on Wednesday of last week, He
had Mr. Daniel Furney employed to put.
down a new hog-pen floor, and xliiist
assisting him, Mr. Deatrich, witho it
speaking a word, fell over and expired
on the spot. His age was 56 years 7
months and 26 days. A sad termination
to a life of active industry.
On Monday evening week as Mr.

George C. Crass, of Westminster was
starting for Taneytown in a carriage,
with his daughter Maggie and Mrs. Hyde,
the horst, b‘ok fright and ran off. The
horse and buggy passed over Miss Mag-
gie, mud she was cut about the flee and
her left side injured Mrs. Hyde, who
was in the buggy, leaped out and escap-
ed unhurt. )11.. Crass eOnglit tile horse,
but not until the buggy was completely
demolished. Miss Maggie is improving
rapidly.

- --mg. —db.— —
A Great Premium List.

THE NEW YORK WEEKLY EXPRESS,
Established in 1835, is not. only one of
the 0:(iest and Cheapest but Best of the
New York Weekly Family Newspapers.
It is now making a a rent and successful
effort to reach a larger and more general
eilculation than any Weekly Newspaper
in the United Suites, and to this end is
ofkred an a Urn, iVe list of substantial
and valuable premiums to single aud
club subscribers. The long established
reputation and responsibility of the Pub-
lishers, Who not only publish the Week-
ly Express, but the New York Daily
Evening Ex pn•ss, is a sufficient guaran-
tee of the character of the premiums of-
fered and the good faith that will gov-
ern their distribution. Besides the ninny
other attractions of The • Weekly Ex-
press, it publishes regularly, by authori-
ty, tie Brooklyn Tabernacle Sermons of
tine Rev. '1' 11.Y. Witt Talmange, D. D.

subscription price, One Dollar a
year, places it within the teach of all.—
The office of the :Nig York Wee/4 Er
qress is 23 Park 110 ti-, New York.

EMM1TSBURG MARKETS.
CORCT'D EVEEY TIRIusDAY, B 0.1 2Eck.

BACON—
Hams
Shoulders 
Sides  
Lard  
ISetter  
Eggs.
Potatoes 
Peaches—pared 
" impart:4 

Apples—pared  
Cherries---pitted 
Blackberries  
Raspberries 
Country soaim—dry 

" green
Beans, bushel  1 002 N
fool  200:4-.0

'
Mink 
Skunk—bbiek.  
" part NVIBIB

Raccoon  
Opossum 
Muskrat—fall  
Douse cat 
Rabbit 
Fox—red or gray 
Wood fox 

Proposed Plan for Supplying the Town
of Elll in itsi, urg with Water.

D. G. Adelsberger's "Crystal Iron
8prings" furnish about 75000 &Ions
water every twenty-four bonus. Three
lakes are now constructed on the side ot
`Carriek's Knob ;" one bolding over
3,000,01)0 gallons water, and has 46 feet
of an elevation above the street pump,
in the ceiore ofthe town, the other two
lakes have respectively, 15 and 95 fee of
an elevation above the town pump. It
is proposed to bring the water from
these lokes iii Six inch cast-iron pipes,
by the line of a survey made by Joseph
S. Gilt, Civil Engineer, to the town of
Emtni tsburg.
The plan proposed to raise funds to

construct said works is, that say from 75
to 100 persons subscribe, enell 2 cents
per day, or $7.30 per year, for five years,
making $86.50, payable in advance, the
parties so subscribing to be secured for
such payment by a mortgage bond on
the water works, and the parties so sub-
scribing will be entitled to the right of
renewing these subscriptions for 5 or
10 years longer, at the same price. All
other parties not so subscribing, will
have to make the best bargain they can.
And further, the Corporation of Em-
mitsburg to subscribe it certain amount
yearly, ard to pay said amount five
years in advance, the Corporation also
to be secured by a mortgage bond on the
Water Works; -said corporation to be
entitled to renew its subscription yearly.
for ever, with an increase of subacription
in proportion as the population increas-
es.
The quality of th e water is superior ;

it is as clear as crystal and contains Iron,
Manganese, Magnesia, &c., &s., &c.—
The above proposed plan will be but a
very small tax on consumers of water,
and considering the great advantages
arising from a plentiful supply of fresh,
pure mountain yt ater, there should not
be any hesitation in coming to an agree-
ment immediately. If an agreement
were entered into soon, the works
would be put up and water turned into
the town by- Christmas, next.

D. G. ADELSBERG%11.

_T\ I Ali RI ED.

PENNELL—HOPP.—Ou Sunday, the
9th inst., in St. Joseph's Catholic church
by Rev. II. F. White, Mr. Win. A. Pen-
nell, of 3lechanicstown to Miss Mary F.
Hopp, of this place.
TAYLOR—CLICK.--On the 11th

inst., Capt. John X. Taylor to Miss
Theresa Click, both of near this place.

DIED.

BUCKFX.—On the 7th inst., at the
residence of his sister, Mrs. Mary E.
Getzendanner, in Frederick, Mr. Edward
Buckey, aged 84 years and 7 mouths.
WADDLES.—On Thursday, October

the 13111, in this place, of typhoid fever,
Miss Minmii J., daughter of* Mr. Joseph
S. Waddles, aged 18 years, 10 months
mind 17 days. The funeral will take
place this (Satuadoy) . afternoon, at 2
o'clock,
RILEY.—On October 8th, Mary E.

'Aka', and was hurried at St. Joseph's
church in this place, on the 9th, Rev.
Father White officiating.
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BUSINE,SS LOCALS

Have your Wieches, Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. '1'. Eyster &
ho warrant tae same, and have always

on hand a large stock of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and silverware, feb8 tf

Go to the office of the EMMITSBURG
CHRONICLE, if yott have Neuralgia or
Rheumatism, nnd get it sure and speedy
remedy, front Paul Mot ter, agent fur the
unfailing CAST, LEAN Lis [MEET.

A full stock of fine and coarse city
made Boots and Shoes; also Gum shoes
and boots. New homernade work and
mending of all kinds, done with neatness
mid dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe- 1e7 4t

Tuttow away that old Wash Boil-
er. Don't Int; e the Louse scented
with boding studs, save a half a cord
of wood, (more or less,) on wash days,
no need to rub your finger nails and
knuckles off, to get your clothes
clean. Go to Busey's, get a cake of
Frank SiddaRs Soap, and be happy.
nice only 10 cts.

OFFICE
—OF—

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS FOR

FREDERICK COUNTY.

PltEDERICK, M D., Oct. 5th, 1881.
The October Session of the Board will

conn active

On Monthly, Octobcr 241h, 1831,
at. their Office in the Court House, at 10
o'clock, a. in. By order,
00.8 3t 11. F. sTEINER, Clerk.

PUBLIC SALE
—(1E—

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE.

BY virtue of a decree, passed by the
Circuit Court tor Frederick Coun-

ty, as a Court of -Equity, in No. 4711
Equity in said Court, the undersigned,
as Trustee, will sell at public sale,

On Saturday, Nuventher 121h, 1881,
at 1 o'clock, p. in , at the Western Mary-
land Hotel in Eminiisburg, the following
real estate, of which Samuel W. Eeken-
rode died seized and possessed, munely :
The Home Farm of said Samuel \V.
Eekenrode, situated about five miles
East of Emmitsburg, on the road leading
from Emmitsburg to Littlestown, on
which John Thomas Eekenrode now re-
sides, adjoining the lands of Jacob New-
comer, Nathaniel Fisher, Lewis P. Ski-
ver and others. Said farm is iu a gbod
state of cultivation, divided into con-
venient fields, under good fencing, and

is improved with a large,
7L' Wel-Srir 0.11.1.1(

.6,  Rid' 11.011SB,
Good Barn, Corn Crib, Carriage House,

Wagon Shed, Hog Pen, an excllent

YOUNG ORCHARD
two good wells and a never failing
spring of water. The Farm oontains
oil's hundred and twenty-five acres, one
rood aud twenty-one square perches of
land, more or less.
2nd. A Lot of Wood Land, containing

six act-es mid thirty-six square perches
of land, more or less, purchased by -said
Samuel W. Eetsenrode, trout Jerome J.
Hemler and %site. This lot adjoins the
Home Farm and land of Johnson
Jamieson, and is well covered with
Black Oak and Hickury Timber.
Terms of sale as prescHbed by the decree:

—One third of the purchase money to be
paid on the day of sale or on the ratifi-
cation thereof by the Court, the remain-
der in two equal annual payments, from
day of sale, notes to be given for the
deferred payments, bearing interest from
day of sale, and with security satisfac-
tory to the Trustee. When the whole
purchase money is paid Llae deed will be
executed.
SAMUEL G. OHLER, V. S. LEVY,

Auctioneer. Trustee.
oct 15 41.

CALL ON

G. T. Eystor f?: Bro.
 AND 

. See their splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER,

Key AL Stem-Windlug

Watches,
$5 to $20per day RI home. Satrapies worth

65 free. Address stDisos & CO.,
Portland, Maine,

Reopeffing of a College.

MI2S1.111ary's Collego
E".1IMITSBERG, MD.,

will reopen at the close of vacation as
usual. Classes will resume their studies
on the 5ftli of September. This College.
now freed from its financial embarrass-
ments, will be conducted under the au-
spices of a Senate, composed of its more
distinguished Alumni, among whom is

numbered
His Eminence Cardinal McCloskey.
Ita financial affairs will be subject to

tee supervision of a Board, the Chair-
man of which will be
His Orace the Archbishop of Baltimore.
The emahlishillellt of -a SPECIAL Bust-

NESS COUllis is contemplated, and, in
the meantime, every' facility will be af
forded to studeets wbo desire to fit
themselves for a otereantile rattier them
15 protessional career.

Edneational Course, in adt-lition
Li) the usual college st•tidtes, will em-
brace either French or German at the
option of the student.
Terms : lii College, p300 per annum ;

in the Junior Denartinent, $250 per

Thucre will be no extra eltarges except
for music, medical expense's, anel such
modern langunges as are not included in
the regular course.
For, further information, address
Very Rev. WILLIAM BYRNE. D. D., •

President
Mt. St. NI :u.y's College, Emmilsburg, Md.

2111..2743in.

ST JOSEPIIS ACADEMY
Full YOUNG LADIES,

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS Or CHARITY,

NEAR EM MITSI3URG,
FREDERICK COUNTY, :MARYLAND.

frifILS Institution is pleasantly situated in a
a- healthy and picturesque part of Frederick
county, Maryland, half a mile from Entinitslmurg.

two miles from Mount St. Mary's Collcge. It
was commenced in 1509, and incorporated by the
Legislature of Maryland in 1816. The buildings
are convement and spacious.

The Academic Year is divided into two sessions
of five monts each.
Board and Tuition per Aeadvinie Year. includ-
ing Bed and Bedding, washing, Mending
and Doctor's Fee rOt

i c. for each Session, payable in advance... .$100
ALL PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.
The Academic Year is divided into two Sessions

of live months each, beginning respectively on
the first Monday of steetember and the area of
February. Letters of inquiry directed to the

;anarlint surattion,
St. Joseph's Academy.

jul 4 -ly Eminitsburg.

DISSOLTJTIONT

fill Co-Partllership
T"Eunder the Finn Name of HE'S &partnership heretofore existing

WEAVER, was dissolved on September
1st, 1881, by mutual conseut. The
borks are in the hands of John G, Hess.
Parties owing the late firm Will settle
their accounts with him, mid those who
may Lave claims will present the same
for settlement. JOHN G. HESS,

11TM, II. WEAVER.
Emmitsburg, Sep. 1st, 1881.

TIIE subscriber will continue the bus-
bless of Carriage Making at the old

stand, where lie will be pleased at all
times to see his old friends toad custom-
ers, and happy to show them his stock
of vehicles, of all descriptions, of unsur-
passed excellence in worktnan-ship and
material, all at astonishingly low prices.
Repairing as usual, in the best and most
substantial manner, at the shortest no-
tice, he solicits the public patronage.—
Satisfaction guaranteed.
sep 3-3t WM. H. WEAVER.

Emniit house !
1.:11$13,1I'l`t-: 13 UltiG , II.

W. K. SUTTON, Proprietor

THIS large and comfortable new build-
  ing, is located at the West end of the
town, in full view of the adjacent moun
tains. Its successful course as a summer
resort, for several years, has established
a high reputfition for it. There is water
all through the house, and its outlet is
through convenient closets. A good bath
house adds to its other conveniences and
comforts. The location affords a con-
stant and pleasant breeze from the stir
roundiugs heights. Mosquitoes do not
approach. The Table is first-class, the
Bar, the Chambers, and all its appoint-
ments, will give general satisfaction. The
Stabling is capacious, and guests are con-
veyed to and from the Hotel and Railroad
free of charge. It presents special in-
ducements to mercantile travellers.—
Terms moderate. For further particu-
lars address the Proprietor. ap16 y

Dar 00041:Se.
N" 4 > 1 4> IN- •'"-;

ATY stock comprises all kinds of Dry
Goods, cloths,

CASSIMERES,
cottonades, great variety of Ladies dress
goods, notions,

HATS &CAPS
boots and shoes, queensware, groceries,
of all kinds,

HARDWARE,
etc., all of which will be sold at the low-
est prices. Purchasers will do well to
call before purchasing elsewhere.

GEO. W. ROWE,
jul4-ly Ennnitsburg, Md,

Grand, Square and Upright

riOnlf
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up-
on their excellence alone have attained
an
UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE
Which establishes them as unequaled' in

TONE,

TOUCH,

WORKMANSHIP &

Castilio.Efniant
Warranted to relieve effectually, every

kiud of pain, for which au external

RHEUMATISM,

it-tiled)'CatN1 bEeijuRsAila.

CIIILBLAINS,
To 0 onrAEEC,r1 111

OAT, CORNS,
• &C., &C.

As it is not put up in fancy bottles, it
can be sold vers' 1)111(111 cheaper than any
other Lotion or Liniment ever offered to

the public. Having the

SOLE A(.4 F7L\T
for the sale of this

VALUABLE REMEDY,
in this 111.ighbOl hots t, I earnestly invite
all is ho are suaering., .or are likely to

suffer,

ACHES OR PAINS,
of any kind, to call at the office of the
"Enunitsburg Chronicle," I will be happy
to supply ilneuu, at a price, low enough lo
to. it the :slenderest purse, and also to satis-
fy thaw as to the cfliemiey oilhe article:
offered PAUL )101"TER.

,11111Vri Bgg5Ecs
THE OLD RELIaBLE FARMERS HoME.

Comfortable Rooms and ',YELL
SUPPLIED TABLE.

1APT . JOSEPH GROFF has again
k..1 taken charge of his well-known Ho-
tel, on North Market Street, Freder-
ick, where his friends and the public gen •
(Tally, will always be welcomed and well
served. Terms very moderate, and
ev( rything to suit the times.

JOSEP1: GROFF
np9Si tf Pre orietat

Gluthi-ieSz.13eam.

Livery, Sales and Erchance

STAIILES
EMMITSBUIZG, MD.

ARE always prepared to accommodate
the public with conveyances of all kinds
on

Peasonable Terms!
We will have carriages and omnibuses
at the depot on arrival of each train, to
convey passengers to St. Joseph's, Acad-
emy, Mt. St. Mary's College, or any part
of town or country. Fine horses for
riding or driving. ju14-ly

otter, Moxi.911 & C0.3
AT THE DEPOT

DEALERS IN

GRAIN &PRODUCE
COAL LUMBER AND FERTILIZERS
WAGON MAKING AND TURNING
IN ALL STYLES, AT THE

vOUNDRY SIIOPS. jul4-ly

AGENTS 'WANTED for the Life, PuldieService and Assassination ofour 'Mart y k4 I I Itil•ti".r

CARFIELD
By Rev. Dr. Draper of New York. This withour 'Manual of American Progress. Six Booksin one. An A No. 1 Work for Home; Library orCounting House. 1.1.. 13. l'i'en t, 757itru.actwitY, New -York.

Solid Silver

American Lever Watch,
warranted two years,

ONLY 812.
. G. T. EYSTER & BRO.

Dr. C. D. Eiehelberger,
DEALER IN

DRUGS MEDICINES)
Perfumery,

FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES,
PROPRIETARY MEDICINES,
TOBACCO AND CIGARS.

jit14-1y Famaitsbnrg,

D. ZE7C.1K.,
DEALER IN

GROCERIES, HARDWARE,
Notions and general Merchandise. Fish, potatoes;feed and produce of all kinds, butter, eggs,chickens, calves, Ac., bought and sold.

vic.ur filpe4of y I
The highest grades in time country always onhand sad delivered to any part of town with-out extra charge.
Enunitsburg, Md. ju14-ly

CLOTHING
Before purchasing it will be to your in-

terest to Examine our Stock, which is as

well assorted now as at any time during

the "season, while the prices are much

lower. Our System—One Price to -all

Goods cheerfully Exchanged, or Money

Returned if not suited—nmst assure you

of fair dealing, and merit your confidence

and pati onage.

B.R.11011.tian & Co.

One Price Clothiers,
NI; w. BALTIMORE STREET,'
13a1timore, 111c1.•
july 16, tf.

DURABILITY. L L S
Every Piano Fully Warrantedfor 5 Years •

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A. large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising some of our own make,
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTURIt LEADING MAKES.

Prices and Want to suit all purchasers.

KNABE & CO.,

204 & 206 W. Baltimore St., Baltimore
july5-ly

igi nigB Tll38
Are a success io every respect give them
a trial and be convinced. Millions in
actual use. A general agent wanted in
every state to sell to the Hardware
trade. Sample Doz. and Terms by Mail,
Post paid, 25 eta.

IIILL MANUFACTURING CO.,.
Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania.

UrFor sale at This Office.

$72 .,ows;r4Iftiited.aYtikInresnoleITiritst!lri fin(Idoe.
Augusta, Maine. • leO 12-ly



ct1firittrAntal.

Medical Use of Eggs.

For burns or scalds nothing is
more soothing than the white of, an
egg, which may be poured over a
wound. It is softer as a varnish for
a burn than collodion, and, being al-
ways on hand, can be applied imme-
diately. It is also more cooling than
the "sweet oil and cotton," which
was formerly snpposed to be the sur-
est application to allay the smart-
ing pain. It is the contact with the
air that gives the extreme discom-
fort experienced from ordinary ac-
cidents of this kind, and anything
which excludes air and prevents in-
flammation is the thing to be at once
applied. The egg is also considered
one of the best remedies for dysen-
tery. Beaten up slightly with or
without sugar and swallowed, it
tends by its emollient qualities to
lessen the inflammation of the sto-
mach and intestines, and by forming
a transient coating on those organs
to enable nature to resume her
healthful sway over the diseased
body. Two or at most three eggs
per day would be all that is requir-
ed in ordinary cases ; and since the
egg is not merely medicine, but food
as well ; the lighter the diet other-
wise and the quieter the patient is
kept, the more certain and rapid is
the recovery.

Salt Rising Bread.
The earlier in the morning it is

set the better. A most convient
hour is six o'clock. Take one pint

of water, one-half teaspoonful of salt

and one tablespoonful of sugar ; stir
to the thickness of pancake batter.
The water used should be as warm
as the hand can bear. Place the
vessel containing this batter into
water of a temperature of that first
used. And let it stand for three
hours. In that time a water will
arise to the surface ; then thicken
with flour until the batter is as
thick as it was in the commence-
ment. Let it stand three hourslong-
er, when it will again rise, makiNg
a total standing of six hours. Then
get what flour you need for your
baking scald about one pint of it,
and after it is cool mix the rising to-
gether with warm water and mix to
a stiffness to knead on a warm board.
A great deal of kneeding is required.

Place the dough in your. baking-pan,
set aside until it rises to twice its
ordinary size and then bake in a
quick oven. If you are successul,
and a careful following of the direc-
tions will make you so, you have the
most delicious bread that has ever
entered mortal's mouth. If you have
a large baking the ingredients are
to be proportionately increased.

Learn This This by Heart.

My nerves will regain their vigor.
My brain will become more clear

and powerful,
My muscles be made strong,
My dyspepsia and indigestion no

longer trouble me,
My heart's regular action restor-

ed,
My blood be made more pure,
My weak lungs made more heal-

thy, and all the functions of my
body restored to their normal con-
dition, and every symptom of weak-
ness, nervousness, and debility be
removed, if I use Brown's Iron Bit-
ters,-News.

-••••
OXALIC ACID is used for removing

ink and rust stains and remnants of
mud stains which do not yield to
other detergents. It may also be
used for destroying the stains of
fruits and astringent juices, and old
stains of urine. However, its use is
limited to white goods, as it attacks
fugitive colors, and even light
ehades of those reputed to be fast.
The best method of applying it is
to dissolve it in cold or lukewarm
water, to let it remain a moment
upon the spot, and then to rub it
with the fingers.

-••••••• .0. 410.-

Ponder on these Truths.
Kidney-Wort is nature's remedy

for kidney and liver diseases, piles
and constipation.

Sediment or mucous in the urine
is a sure indication of disease. Take
Kidney Wort.

Torpid liver and kidneys poisons
the blood. Kiduey-Wort revives
them and cleanses the system.

Headache, bilious attacks, dizzi-
ness, and loss of appetite are cured
by Kidney-Wort. See adv.

Do not delay until the time for
the use of your wagons, implements,
Ste., is almost or quite at hand, but
Ht once have any necessary repairs
:spade, so that when needed you will
not have to send to the shop for
;missing bolts, &c.

A POULTICE Of fresh tea leaves,
moistened with water, will cure a
sty on the eyelid.

KEROSENE Oil is a sovereign rem.
edy for mosquitoes and garden mint
for reit ants,

Pannunnio.

Ebenezer was his name,
And Flora hers, the records show;

So that the murmuring of the tide,
Was but the Eb. and Flo

-Texas Siftings.

A gold meddle-A burglar in
a miser's coffers.

TREES begin to die at their tops.
Men begin to dye there too.

MISSOURI train robbers are men of
iron nerve and steal disposition.

"TuaT's a fur-gone conclusion" as
the fox said when he lost his tail in
the trap.

"You won't suit me at all," as the
man said to the tailor who refused
him credit.

MEN are like pins. One with a
little head may be just as sharp as
one with a big head.

"A fellow feelii!g makes us won-
drous kind," unless the fellow is feel-
ing in our pocket for our watch.

A HARTFORD divorce lawyer said
to his minister one day : "You and
I live in the right State for one an-
other-what you Connect-i-cut !”

DR. MoCosu, at a meeting of the
Princeton alumni, characteristically
remarked : "I see many faces here
to-night that are missing.'

-0111.• .••• 011111.._

HE who would command must
first learn to obey, and the boy who
would learn to paddle his own ca-
noe must first be paddled, and very
frequently.

IT is said that at learning to swim
women are quicker than men. This
is probably because the custom of
wearing trails has learned them to
kick out gracefully.

EXHAUSTIVE diseases that lead to
insanity, consumption, and a prema-
ture grave, are quickly cured by
using Brown's Iron Bitters. It
strengthens every part of the body.

• - -01.•• .••••

HE had lost his knife and they
asked him the usual question : "Do
you know wh.ere you lost it?
"Yes, yes," he replied, "of course I
do. I'm merely bunting in these
other places for it to kill time."

A lady put her watch under her
pillow the other night, but couldn't
keep it there because it disturbed
her sleep. And there, all the time,
was her bed-ticking right under-
neath her, and she never thought of
that at all.

HER mother said she would choke
any gentleman who made love to her
daughter Hanna (just budding into
womanhooelts -To which Nan repli-
ed : "Mamma, if a gentleman
makes love to me, I prefer to choke
him myself '

SPRING poem from the Old City
Derrick : "There came to our cab-
in one morning in spring a sweet
little robin-he came there to sing ;
but the cat was attentive, and
watehed from afar, till the robin, all
heedless, was killed like the czar."

IN the burial ground of the Cathe-
dral of Rouen in France, a hus'oand
thus expresses himself :

"Here lies my wife,
A fact that must tell

For her repose
And mine as well."

'IRE New York Commercia/ tells
of a country editor, who was able to
exclaim, as he looked gratefully to-
ward heaven : "At last, after thir-
ty years of indefatigable toil and
strict economy, I have realized suf-
ficient to buy myself a lot in the
cemetery."

FOR the delicate and complicated
difficulties peculiar to the female
constitution, Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound is the sover-
eign remedy. It aims at the cause,
and produces lasting results. Send
to Mrs. Lydia E. Pirdcharn, 233 Wee-
tern Avenue, Lynn, Mass., for pam-
phlets.

It Seems Impossible.

That a remedy made of such com-
mon, simple plants as Hops, Buchu,
Mandrake, Dandelion, Etc., should
make so many and such marvelous
and wonderful cures as Hop Bitters
do, but when old and young, rich
and poor, Pastor and Doctor, Law-
yer and Editor all testify to having
been cured by them, you must be-
lieve and try them yourself, and
doubt no longer. See other column.

LIBELS and slanders on wives
seem out of place in "God's Acre,"
but they are to be found, as per ex-
ample:
"Here lies my wife, a sad slattern and

slirew ;
If I said I regretted her I should lie too.'
And again,
"Here lies my wife; here let her lie,
She's at rest and so am I."
In Kilinurry graveyard we find

"This stone was raised by Sarah's lord
Not. Sarah's virtues to reword,
For they're wt II known to all the town
Rut It was raised to keep her down,"

5TJACOB 5 01
TRADE MARK.

scs,

CERmilirin
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago,

Backache, Soreness of the Chest,
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell-
ings and Sprains, Burns and

Scalds, General Bodily
Pains,

Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted
Feet and Ears, and all other

Pains and Aches.
No Preparation on earth equals Si, Jonas Ott

as a so fe, sure Sill! pie 1111d cheap External
Remedy. A trial entails but the comparatively
trifling outlay of 50 Cents, and every one suffer-
ing n itit pain can have cheap and positive proof
or its claims.

Directions hi Eleven Languages.

COLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS
IN MEDICINE.

A. VOGELER tz... CO.,
Baltimore, Md., U. S. A.

MRS. LYDIA E. PINKIIAM.
OF LYNN, mass.

ov matt OF

LYDIA E,E. P5rEZN'AMS
VEGETA13147 0011.-.PnUlTID.

The Positive Cnre

For all Female Compla'nts..,.
Tiits pr -pastel !on, as Its raall consists of

Veget," • l`rope,•tie ; that tiro si to Ose nes.t del.
ieate Upoa one Intl tba merits of this Com

pound will be re..0,:nizeI, as relief IA 13111103E 3i and

when its i,ni. IS Coll( i 3 ninety.ttine Cairn P14111111.
dred, a permaneutcurci,er:ertzsbustiloasands win tes-
tify. Oa account or its prey,. merit:, ate r.s

1,111Illellfillit anti I:y the beet physicians in

the country.
It will cure entirely the worst form of ftIlling

of the uterus, Letteurrinua, fr.-egad:1r and painful

3lenstruntiom nil Ovarian Troubles, nilanunn ion cod

Ulceration, floodings, all Displacements and the con-

sequent spinal weakness, mid is l•Sremillily r..:n;tlntl It,

the Change of LI co. It will liiSSIAVO and expel tuinors
front the utcrusi aa early stage of divot, untient.
tendency to cancerous hunters titer.' Is checked very

speedily by its use.

In fist It has proved to be the gnat-

est and best remedy that has ever been discover-
ed. It permeates every fortion of the rystem, atal gives
new Ilfeand vigor. It removes faintnatt,eattilettey, du-
stroys all eraving fur ctimulalits,uml rellevca

et the stottizt Fi
It cures Llu.tting, N114,011/i Prostratlon,

General Dultility, Eleci.le,necs, Depression atal ism
gestion. That feeling of 1eour:11;7 down, causing pain,
weight and b,elzache, is ale-a -s permanently culls!! y
its use. it edltnt all Una,, and antic r t.II circiaastan
5os, aet in harmony with the law that governs the
Female sytteri.
For Kidney Complaints of either z this compound

uniturpasJesb

Lydia E. Pinkham's Ve:-Jetable Compound
,s prepared at Vti td 235 Western AVelITIO, Lynn, Mass.

• ziee ct,ot. f;:x bottles Sea Sent by mail in the
,orm or pills also ill tile t orm of Lozenges, on receipt
.f price, $1.CO, per box, far either. Mrs. PINIZIIAM

'reely am were ell letttra of inquiry. Send for pain,

,hlet. Cii.OVO Nenti,11 C.ht piper.
• Istufly rhoul..: be without I.YOIA K

They cure ConstIpution,

.ad Torpidity et the Liver. :I.; cents per box.

WM. H. BROWN & BRO., Baltimore,
Md., wholesale agents for the side of
LYDIA E. PINKIE:Ufa Vegetable Com-
pound. nov 6-1y.

THE ONLY  MEDICINE

IN EITHER LIQUID 011 ma FORM
That Acts at the same time on

TIPZ Lzu,s, rzrz BOWZLI,
AID TZZ Em.rati.

WHY ARE WE SICK?

Because we allow these great organs to

become clogged or torpid, and poisonous

humors are therefore forced into the blood

that shouldbe expelled naturally.

WILL SURELY CURE
KIDNEY DISEASES,

LIVER COMPLAINTS,
PILES, CONSTIPATION, URINARY
DISEASES, FEMALE WEAKNESSES,

AND NERVOUS DISORDERS,

by causing free action of these organs and

restoring their power to throw or disease.

Why suffer Bilious pains and aches,
Why tormented with Piles, Constipation!
Why frightened over disordered Kidneys)
Why endure nervous or sick headaches!

Use KIDNEY.WORTand rejoice in health.

It is put up In Pry Vegetable Form. In tin
calls one package of which makes six quarts of
medicine. Also in Liquid Form. very Concen-
trated, for those that cannot readily prepare it.

tirIt nets with equal efficiency in either form.

GET IT OF YOUR DRUGGIST. PRICE, gs.en
WELLS, RICHARDSON & Co., Prop's:

(Wm send the dry post-paid.) DIT.LINGTON, VI.

S. I.
DEATogiiP IN

Blank Books, Stationary
AND BRITIsli AND AMER:CAN INKS,

Revolvers, Razors, age yivea. Also, a large

CIGARS&TODA_CCO
Al' l'ilE POST OFFICE,

Eminitsburq

THE LATEST AND MOST WONDERFUL

INVENTION!

EDISON'S

INSTANTANEOUS
GUIDE

TO TIIE

1Pittno or C3rigam,
By which any Child or Person can play
any of the Popular Airs at once without
STUDY, PREVIOUS PRACTICE, or-
even Musical Talent The Company
will FORFEIT $1,000 if any child ten
years old fails to play ANY ONE of our
Popular Tunes on the PIANO, ORGAN
or MELODEON within ONE HOUR
after receiving the Music and Instruc-
tions, provided said child can count,
with the ligures before it, from 1 to 100
correely.

I Pieces of Music, with Instructions,

Mailed to any address OD receipt of $1.
Enclose one-cent postage stamp for Cat-
alogue of Tunes. Vir Agents wanted in
every State and County in the Union.

Edison Music ompany,
212 & 217 Walnut St., Phila., Pa.

sep 10-1m.

NOTICE.

THE FRANK LESLIE PUBLISH-
ING CO., 15 Dey Street, New York, will
give steady employment to an active
agent in every county. On receipt of
80 cents they will send for three months
THE FAMILY JOURNAL, (SR illustmted
Literary, Art anl Fashion Paper) or
clubs of four for three months, for $1.00,
together. with a valuable book of inform-
ation for the million, containing medical
and household receipts, legal advice and
forms. articles on Etiquette and Letter
writing, advice to merchants, clerks,
mechanics, farmers, &c., &c., to each sub-
scriber, and also an Illustrated Cata-
logue, containing terms to Agents, Post-
masters and Newsdealers. This offer is
made in order to introduce our publica-
cations into ever family. Address, FAM-
ILY JOURNAL, 15 Dey Street, New
York.

Agents Wanted for- the St:mdard Edition

REVISED NEW TESTAMENT
10
1 9 STYLES Elegant Edition, about

Large Type 600 pages. Compara-
From $1. to $7. tive Edition, over 1100

pages. Old and new versions on oppo-
site pages. "His or)' of the Bible and of
the New Revisio 1" given to subscribers.
The secret of succersful canvassing giv-
en every agent. Send for our liberal
terms. [Mention this paper.]

The Henry Rill I'll bushing Co.,
Established 1847.1 INif Conn•
sep 10 fit.

BE ORANS IN list fill stops. 5 sets
A TTY'''n•eis

G 
 only 865, Pianos fill 1125

; Ibis. Catalog. FREI:. Address ISEA'TTY,
Wii,Itingion,

(tag; n week in your own town. Terms and $:
!PuIP fre€;. Address II. 31 ALLETT Jz CC.
Portiansl, Maine.

Grand, Square and Upright

?IUD FO'n:TES.
'II ('SC instruments have been hefore

the Public for nearly fifty 31-ars, and up-
on their excellence alone have attained
all

UN PURCH A.SED PRE- EMINEN CE

Which establishes them as unequaled in:

TONE,

TOUCH,

WORKMANSHIP &

DURABILITY

Every Piano Fully Warranted for 5 Years

SECDNO HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising some of our own make,

but slightly used. Sole agents for the

celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTHER LEADING_ MAKES.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.

WM. KNABE & CO.,

204 & 206 W. Baltimore St., Baltimore

july5-ly

ONLY $1.50 A YEAR

'rite 13.1--LItimore

Woolly Anion
THE LARGEST, BEST &
CHEAPEST PAPER IN-

THE WORLD,

IN CLUBS of 5 or MORE SI.00 per COPY.

AN EXTRA COPY SIX MONTHS

FREE, FOR A CLUB OF FIVE,

AND ONE YEAR, FOR A

CLUB OF TEN.

A varied lot of valuable Premiums

given for Clubs of from 5 to 300 copies, a

list of which is published in THE WEEK-

LY AME.RICAN. Spcimen copies sent

free. Address,
CHAS, C. FULTON,

AMERICAN OTIPICE,
ju25 6t

HILL'S

Lightmg BRa Ties
Are a success in every respect give them
a trial and la, convinced. Millions in
actual use. A general agent wanted in
every state to sell to the Hardware
trade. Sample Doz. and Terms by Mail,
Post paid, 25 Ms.

HILL MANUFACTURING CO.,
Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania.

arFor sale at This Offlee.

$.7C) A WEEK, $12 a day at home easily made,
di Costly (hunt free. Address TEMPI k Co..

Augusta, Maine.. febrt-ty

TILE

"Emmitsburg Chronicle"

IS PUBLISHED

EVERY SATURDAY MORNING.

$1.50 a Year in Advance-

If not paid in Advance,

$2.00. 75 cts. for 6 Months.

•

No subscription will be receiv-
ed for less than six months, and

no paper discontinued until
all arrears are paid, un-

less at the option
of the Editor.

ADVERTISING:

Cash Rates-$1.50 per square

of ten lines, for three weeks

or less. Special rates to

regular and yearly adver-

tisers.

-tot-

JOB PRINTING

We possess superior facilities for the
promo execution of all kinds of
Plain and Ornamental Job
Printing, such as Cards,
Checks, Receipts, Cireu-
tars, Notes,Book Work
Druggists'Labels, Note
Headings, Bill Heads, in

all colors, etc. Special ef-
forts will he made to accom-
modate both in price and qual-
ity of work. Orders from a dis-

tance will receive prompt attention.

-Tot

SALE BILLS

OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND PRCMPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

All lettere should be addressed to

Samuel Motter,

Literary Revolution and
Universal Knowledge.

Au Encyclopedia in 20 Tols., over 16,000 pages; 10 per cent more matter tit

any Eucyclopiedia ever before published in this country, a»d sold, handsomely hnd
well bound, in cloth for $10, in half morocco for $15, and printed on fine heavy pa-
per, wide margins, bound hr half Russia, gilt top, for $20--an enterprise so extraor-

dinary that its success, beyond all precedent book publishing, may be fairly claimed
to inaugurate a Literary flevolution.

THE LIBRARY OF UNIVERSAL KNOWLEDGE is a reprint entire of the last (1879)
Edinburgh edition of "Chainbers's Encyclopeedia," with about 40 per cent of new
matter added, upon topics ofspecial interest to American readers, thus making it
equal idcharacter to any similar work, better than any other suited to the wants of
the great majority of thcse who consult works of reference, tied altogether the latest
Encyclopfedia in the field.

ris pec•1 itnear V1,Iusttc,e in either style will be sent for examination with privilege
return on receipt of proportionate price per volume.

1..3 peel a I ifa(,(s tin tp4 to all early subscribers, and extra discounts to clubs. Full par-
ticulars with descriptive catalogue of many ot her standard works equally low in price, sent free.

Leading principles of the American Book Exchange :
I. Pnblish only books of real value.
II. Work upon the basis of present cost of nsaking books. about one hall what It was'a few years ago.
III. Sell to buyers direct, and save them the 50 to 60 per cent. commission commonly allowed to

dealers.
IV. The cost of books when made 10,000 at a time is but a fraction of the cost when made 500 at a

time-adopt the low price and sell the large quantity.
V. Use good type, paper etc., do careful printing, and strong, neat binding, but avoid all "pad-

ding," fat and heavily-leaded type, spongy paper and gaudy binding, which are so commonly re-
sort,st v., to make books appear large and flue, and winch greatly add to their cost, but do not add
their value.
VI. To makegr and a friend is better than to make $S and an cattily.

Sta,ndardiEloolcs,
Library of Universal Knowledge, 20 vols., $10.
Milinan's Gibbon's Rome, 5 vols., $2.50.
macatday's History of England, 3 vols., $1.50.
Chambers's Cycloptedia of Eng. Literature. 4

vols.. $2.
Knights History of England, 4 vols., $3.
Plutarch's Lives of Illustrious Men, 3 vols., $1.50.
Geikle's Life anti Words of Christ, 50 cents.
Young's Bible Conoordance, 311,000 references
(preparing), $2.50.
Acme Library of Biography, 50 cents.
Book of Fables, yEsop, etc., illus., 50 cents.
Milton's Complete Poetical Works, 50 cents.
Shakespear's Complete Works, 75 cents.
Works of Dante, translated by Cary, 50 cents.
Works of Virgil, translated by Dryden, 40 cents.
The Koran of Mohammed, translated by Sale,

3.1 cents.
Adventures of Don Quixote, inns., 50 cents.
Arabian N nights, Illus., 50 cents.
Bitnyan's Pilgrim's Prowess, illus., 50 cents.
'Robinson Crusoe, illus., 50 cents.
NItinchausen and Gulliver's Travels, thus., 50 eta.
Stories and Ballads, by E. T. Abseil, illus., $1.

American Patriotism, 50 cents.
'faille's History of English Lilerature, 75 cents.
Cecil's Book of Natural History, $1.
Pictorial Dandy Lexicon, 35 cents.
Sayings, by author of Sparrowgrass Papers, 60

cents.
Mrs. liemans' Poetical Works, 75 cents.
Kitto's Cycloptedla of Bib. Literature, 2 vols., $2.
Rollins Ancient History, $2.25.
Smith's Dictionary of the Bible, illus., $1.
M'orks of Flaying Josephim. $2.
Comic History of the U. S., Hopkins, illus., 50 eta.
Helth by Exercise, Dr. Geo. IL Taylor, 50 cents.
Helth for Wonien, Dr. Geo. II. Taylor, 50 cents.
Library Magazine, 10 cents a No.,.11 a year.
Library Magazine, bound volumes, GO cents.
Leaves from tlte Diary of an old lawyer, $1.

Each of the above linend In cloth. If by ma
postage extra. Most of the books are also put•
fished in lute bindings, at higher prices.

pt Ice t sal (Duro (.14 urn a
Ini,rnisst firc,e ii

Acme Library of Modern Classics 40 cents. rest is
Remit py bank draft, money order, registered loiter, or by Express. Fractions of one dollar may

Ice sent iu postage stamps. Address

.ilf ER IC AN 1300

tplIN B. ALDEN. s onager. Tri

BESJ• F. Gil AFT0N, STORY B. LADD,
IIALDERT E. PAINE.

Late Commissioner of Patents.

Patents SJ
Paine, Grafton & Ladd,

Attorneys-at Law and Solicitors of Ameri-
can and Foreign Patents.

412 FIFTH STREE. WASHINGTON, D. C

Practice patent law ill all its branches
in the Patent Mice, and in the Supreme
and Circuit Courts of the United States.
Pamphlet sent free on receipt of stamp
for postage.

L&C.F.ROWE
Clothing,
rIATs,

Stylish goods. SIM modern; e priees.
Under Plan ttgritoli gall ry. Frittlit's.
in variAy. Etinnitslitug, Slil. judo

_

GET THE BEST.
WEBS TEIrs:EDJ 77011

NE"'
tINABRIDOt

ii Published by O. & C. MERRIAM, Springfield, Mass.
If you Intend some day to get

PUBLISHER, EMMITSBURG,

Fre lerick County, Md.

WEBSTER'S UNABRIDGED,
"DO IT NOW."
THE NEW EDITION

Contains over 118,000 Words,
1928 Pages, 3000 Engravings,

Four Pages Colored Plates,

4600 NEW WORDS and Meanings,
Biographical Dictionary

of over 9700 Names.
BEST FOR FAMILIES.

Great amount of information in the 

jr/ 11) 

Ap-
pendix

Ierveer° 1el knowledge.a' 

 is 

ari'd'‘1.)alteesst.belp a family to be-
J. come intelligent. 

storehouse of use-
ful 

E

H"

BEST IN ENGRAVINGS.thGSre.The0 H
"most beautiful and complete Eng-high Dictionary." T

tunes iy0malngarsaavtliy otherngsT' Diet'ry.

Every school and family should have it E
for constant reference.
BEST FOR SCHOOLS.

B
lOGRAPHICAL DICTIONARY rsoNApReYlnisss over Eit

▪ t971).Prd n S
Names

of 

upplenient has been se- E
▪ lected and defined with great care.
401UPPLEMENT, contains over 4600 S
I01 New Words and Meanings.

T"the meaning of 110 words.pictures of ships on page 13,33, showyr

Also Webster's National Pictorial Dictionary.
1040 Pages Octavo. 600 Engravings.

BETHEL
Classical & Military Academy

Near Warrenton, Fanquier ellt.

Prepares for College, University or Business

Recommended for Location, Health,
Morality, Scholarship and Discipline.- -
Board, Tuition, and Medical Atten-
dance, Moe Session) $95,00.

Adtlress for Catalogue,
MAJ. AG. SMITH, Supt.,

Bethel Academy P. 0., Faqiiier Co., Va.

.1 mini tt burg-
tT07;t4

ALL kinds of heating and cooking stoves,
ranges, furnaces of the most Improved pat-

terns. Repairs for all kinds of stoves at the low-
est prices; trots and tinware of all kinds ; copper,
brass and preserving kettles, wash kattles. farm
bells, pumps for all depths of wells. Roofing and
spouting, and kind of work pertaining ta
the tin and stove trade, at bottom prices. Call
and see before purchasing. I sell five different
kinds of cook stoves. JAMEs T. HAYS,
jit14-1y Eininitsiturg, Md.

The Cla,renclon!
Car. lianoier and Pratt Sts.,

Ili it Int core, Md.

This Hotel lms Changed Hands and is
Under New Management.

Rates, per (lay, $1.50 to $2.0( ; Table Board, $4
per week. Permanent Guests, $5 to 57 per week.

J. F. DARROW, Prop'r.
Late, 15 years, Projer Occidental Hotel, N. Y.
ripr 16-6ino.

vAt-isA.n, iciox.1x,x.7.(3,

Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

For the Liberal Education of Women

Examinations for entrance, St-pt. 14th.

Catalogues sent on application to

W. L. DEAN, Registrar.

may be found on
Bin hut (lEO. P.
HOWELL & CO*8

NEWSPAVER ADVERTISINII 7.ttiltE/U Ito Sprucs
Street), where /nivel,
tjsing contracts_ S1151Ew foRK,be snade los t.

THIS PAPER

K EXCLIA NGE.
bline. Tull /Vets- ()Plc.

FARMERS AND DEALERS,
READ THIS!

• 1.45

TheRe cuts rupresent nor to 
Steel-Tooth Horse Rake.

with Iron Matta (or Loenst Hobs !toiled in oil 1-9,000

in use-and our Posit i ye FOrt3,-FtSllt Crain, Secd.and
Fertilizing Drill I whieli can be changed to sew any
quantity while Drill main motion), with Pm or Spring
Hoes-8,277 in use and giving sat isfact am. All mann.
facturers say theirs are the best. All we ask is, send
for 1 pl re. far alad I Lio,which vontaint
letters from persons using them. All are 1,1/

HAGERSTOWN AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMEIIT MFG. CO.
iiillgUrtat Unit, MUrYiltliti.

In writing mention this paper. apt?

Fort Edward Collegiate Institute;_

24ch Year, September 12,1881-
7C,,r and vunerh brick building. heated with steam.

Ladies' department complete and distinct.
Three years collegime course; College preparatory;
Rosiness: Orator': Mtrie; 13 professors anti teaches&
Val to SIC) r vont. i :lyre-s for full laformation,

E. EINC, 0. Do Port kidward„ N. Y.

NEW NH BLOOD!
Parsons' tergai ire snake New Rich

Blood, and will comidetely change the blood in
the emiresystem in three e onttis. Any person
who will take 1 pill enell night from I in I2week S
maybe restored to sound health, if such n thing
be possible. ,Scot mail f.,r 8 letter stumps.
.1. 8. JO 17 N N co., Iloston, xassr.,

formerly Bangor, .7re.

AGENTS WANTED V1117,2174 ti
inett!t

Knit-
ting -Machine ever invented. Will knit a pair of
stockings, watt HEEL and TOE complete, its
20 minutes. It will also knit a great variety of fancy-
work for which there is always a ready market Seal
for circular and terms to the Tvrombly Mutating
Machine Co., 409 Washington Sto Boston, Masa.

11:9401:

THE CREAT

BURLING 110 X BOLTZ .
Ver'No other line runs Three Through Pas-

senger Trains lially between Chicago, Des
Moines, Council 13Iuffs, Omaha. Lincoln. St.
Joseph, Atchison, TopiAtt and Kansas City.
Direct connections for all points in Kittisas.
Nebraska, Colorado. Wyoming. Montana, Ne-
vada, New Mexico, Arizona, Idaho, Oregon and
California.
The Shortest, Speediest and Most Comforta-

ble Route via I Ian i bs.1 to Fort Scott, Den iots,
Dallas, Houston, Austin. San Antonio, Gl.lves-
ton and ail points in Texas.
The unequaled inducements offered le• li.is

Line to Travelers and Tourists, are as follows:
The celebrated Pullman HO-wheel) Paine°
Sleeping Cars. run only on this line. C..
Q. Palace DrawIng-Room Cars, with Hon Oleg
Reclining Chairs. No extra charge for Seats
in Reclining Chairs. The famous C., It. & Q.
Palace Dining Cars. Gorgeous Smutting Cars
fitted with Elegant High-Backed MMus ito-
relying Chairs for the exclusive usa of first-
class passengers.
Steel Track and Superior Equiptt.Int. com-

bined with their Great Through Car Arrange-
ment, makes this, above all others, theirs--trite
Route to the South, South-West, anti tho Far
West.
Try it, and you will find traveling a luxury

instead of a discomfort.
Through Tickets via this Celebrated Line

for sale stall Mikes in the United Stotts and
Canada.
All information about Rates of Fare, Sleep-

ing Car Accommodations. Time Table, &c.,
will be cheerfully given, and will send Free to
any address all elegant County Map of I: silted
States. in colors, by applying to

J. Q. A. BEAN, blen's Eastern Agent,
31,16 Washington St., Roston. Mass.

and 017 Broadway, Now York.
PERCIVAL LOWELL, Gen'l. Pass. Agt.,
T. J. PorrEa, Gen'l. Manager, Chit-ago.

The Maryland Directory.
This book co-ttains the DfthICS nint

Post-offiee address of Farmers, Merchtlh itt s

anti others in all the comities, and eirmil-

ales in every town and village in the

State. The revised third edition. DOW

in course of preparation, the publishers

will endeavor to make metre correct mill

complete than former issues have been.

They will be pleased to receive erders
for subscriptions and advertisements. -
Call or adoress,

3. FRANK LEWIS & (1).
15 O. AN:y.111w.

IRA ixriAtt 111E,
Sep 10-4m,


